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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Dr. D. G. Cook,

Our Store will be

Has moved his

Van der
Veen block, corner Elver and 8th
Streets. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.,

CLOSED

3 to 5

at 6 p.

and

7 to 8 r. it.

CltUenaPhone both at officeand reeldenee.

TRY

Tuesday, Sept 5th, on account of

.•

.•

Dr.A.C.V.

R.

Dentist

open

Holidays, but will be

office from the

Postofflce block to the

.•

Gilmore,

ttm

VAUPELL BLOCK.

m.

a discount of 10 per cent off from every

cash

The

of C. Steketee,
Saturday and

11 year old son

fell from an apple tree

CLOAKS.

roke bis right arm.
Rev. A. W. De Jonge of the Fourth

Ladies, Children'sand Misses Jackets,Capes and Fur Collarettes.

Reformed church has declined the
call to New Holland, Mich.

Posters were put up throughout the
surrounding country this week tellRemember this opportunity has never been offered, to you to buy ing about the S. O. & W. A. fair to be
the first choice goods of the season at a discount, but on account of eld here October, 3, 4, 6, and 6.
closing our store Tuesday, we want to make Wednesday a Banner Day.
We therefor offer the liberal discount to our customers. Try and be on Geert Volkert died Sunday, after a
retracted Illness,at the age of 45
hand Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 1899.
*A wife and eight children survive him. The funeral took place
’eddesday afternoonfrom the First
formed church.

_

KRAMER,

HOLLAND.

St.,

Tbegeldiog Bonnie, formerly owned by H. Boone of this city, won a
great race In Hoop8town,Ill.,lastweek,

winning the

2:ll pace In straight beats

in time of 2:151, 2:124,

and

2:11.

The

mile one and Bonnie’*,
time is remarkable.

tarck

is

a half

Jacob

Van

Putten has completed

negotiations for the sale

*

of t

lt<

acre tract of land borderingon jfce

Square

of mail in business and one In residence Vlrge.

district will

be made.

heavily timberedand the prospective

Washing
Machines

at $2.24 each, for a few days.

commence lum-

bering operations as soon fcs the deal
U

closed.

/

P. M. Johnson,the contractor, was
a struck by a street car, Tuesday,
afternoonwhile crossing the .track
near Scott & Lagers plaolpg mill
and badly bruised. His Injuries are
not of a serious nature and he will be
able to attend to business In a few

to*-

The nine months old daughter

n*

„

Graafschap was
an exciting runaway last
Saturday. A team of horses belonging
to Dr. Beuker dashed through Main
street at a teriflc rate, but they were
caught by A. Bosnian about two miles
south of the village. In their mad gallop the horses ran into a barbed wire
fence and were slightly Injured.
The

little Village of

the scene of

_

KANTERS BROS.

Merchant

The Western TheologicalSeminary
will begin its fall term next week. On
Tuesday,Sept. 6th, at 9 a. m., applicants for admission will be received.
On Wednesday, Sept. 6tb, at 10 a. m.,
Prof. Henry E. Dosker will deliver an
address in the Seminary Chapel on
uTbe Place of Ecclesiastical History
In the Seminary Course,” to which all
friends of the Seminary are invited.
Tep years ago Officer Price of the
Police Court came to
Macatawa Park with a party of picnickers,and while at the resort lost
bis badge, No. 21. Police OfficerKelly
of the Grand Blpids force was at the
park a^tUk ago when a small hoy
dived Into the water near the park
side of Black Lake to get a “shiney
thing*’be saw at the bottom. It was
the lost badge. Kelly was near by and
the badge was turned over to him and
through him It reached Its former
owner a few days ago.

-

prices [on

Early Fall Orders.

New
Gpods

Now
In

summer in the Reformed church tX.
considerably longer than Monroe, S. D., has returned home aad
has been the practice hitherto.
Is enjoying a short vacation before rewhich

ber,

is

September 10.
member of the Holland Sooie
Colcago. The society also cel-

leave for California,

He

is

ty of

a

The three-year-old son of Mr. a

-

ebrated the nineteenth birthday anniversary of Queen Wllhelrala.
Several new divorce cases have bee

Mrs. CorneliusBrand, of East

teenth street, died Tuesday nji
The funeral services were, held at 1:80
yesterday afternoon from the boaw
with Rev. Van Hoogen of the Gyplfbl
avenue Christ. Reformed cbirfrchofll-

with the county clerk at Gran
Haven the last few days. Gewll J. latlng.
Dlekema Is seeking a divorce for Anna
John Zwemer bu sold bis farm la
F. Charter from Frederick Charter.
aketown, consisting of 90 acres, to
Fred J . Betts is seeking a divorce from
r. Floyd, of Evanston, III., consider*
Isadore Betts through Attorney KolIon $1600. Dr. Floyd was marina
len. Chas. Wenger of Grand Haven
rgeon at Salt Ste Marie for 9 years*
township seeks a divorce from bis
n the future he will devote bit time
wife, Anna Z. Wenger, alleging gross
:o the practice of his profeuloo awl
cruelty to himself and children!
the enjoyment of country life In LakeWenger Is at present in the asylum it
town. His daughter will attend Hopa
College the coming year.
The Grand Rapids Sc Indiana, the
The Ladies of the Foreign MissionDetroit, Grand Rapids and ’We
Western
ary of the M. E. church, will bold
and the Chicago & West Mi:hlgao
their regular meeting and quartarif
roads are all making extensive prepartea at the borne of Mrs. J. Reeves 8M
ations to handle the crowd of old vetonus and their friend, from thl, part
J0"**, *,ler?00"filed

M

Kalamazoo.

j

2?“^

:

Records kept at Grand Haven by
Observer Felger of the weather bureau
ed the Grand Rapids kindergarten
show the mean temperature of Septraining school last year, has returned
tember for the past 28 years to have
to the city after having spent tbd
beenfil degrees. The warmest Sepsummer visiting her parents In Detember In that period of time was In
troit. She will leave In the fall to take
1881 a fad the coldest in 1888. The
a position as teacher of kindergarten
highest temperature was 92 degrees,
work In Holland. While here Phe will
on September 14, 1897, and the lowest
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
was 30. degrees, on September 22, 1889.
Ores well. —G. R. Press.
^ The average date on which first “kill.
G. J. Dlekema blt:hed his horse In Ing” frost occurred la autumn was
front of Wlnants Chapel last Tuesday September 8. A verage date on which
evening, and some one who undoubt- last ‘‘killing" frost occurred In spring
edly appreciated a ride in the starlight May 1.
appropriatedthe horse and carriage
Last Saturdayevening the home of
and went for a drive. After a three Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Leiendecker was

of

Mlcblaan who

are expected to

Meetl,1|'“ 9:M' lnd
served from fire to eight o’clock. Mitt

make S*Pt ‘U''

the pilgrimage to Philadelphia tbe4tb
of next month, to attend the meeting

bom

will be opened and an

Brusse & Co.

nte resting

.

s

,

mercial.

Royal Powder
Baking

^Absmuiuv Pure

Wm.

I

time Is premised. All Intereoted la
of the national encampment of the
mlsilofiSrywork are Invited.
G. A. R. io that city. Several of HolThe special G. A. R. free chair car
land’s veterans expect to attend and
leaving Grand Rapids September 8, at
will leave here to-morrow morning.
7 a. m., bound for the National EnRev. W. J. Chamberlin,of the Ar- campment,
_________ ___
_________
at
Philadelphia will arrive
cot mission, the field In which the Re- in
In that city at 10 p. m.
m^Monday!
Monday. Dt*
formed church Is laboring to ludla, de- D. II. Ross, of Filmore, and G. Blom,
livered an able address last Sunday Sr, George Edgier and JohqB. Esteelt
evening at the Third Reformedwburcb. of this city will go on this train and
The occasion was a union meeting of will leave here for Grand Rapids Saturthe Reformed churches of this city day night. The fare for the round
and the large congregation present trip from Grand Rapids is 915.40.
was pleased and Instructed by the eloquent sermon of the visiting pastor. The following officers of the Grand
hours searhlby the entire police force
the sceoe of a very happy oarty. the Bespoke upon “the Work of educa- River Valley Association were elected
the missing horse was found in front
occasion being the announcement of tion in India,” a subject he is com- at the Grand Haven encampment,
of Semellnk Hall where it bad bee
the betrothal of Frank Swan, of Chi- plete master of owiog to years of res- which dosed last Friday night. Pres.,
left by the guilty party.
Judge Goodrich; first rice president,
cago, to one who was formerly a rest- idence in that country.
John M. Lockie; colonel, Joseph Pal*
annle, the 15 months old
d daughter td<entof this place and who holds a
The Royal Circle, a new fraternal mer; lieutenant-colonel,William Wali Mr. and Mro. Win. Boyd, died lasL r arm spot In the hearts of all who
Insurance order was organized in this
ter: major, Dr. P. Palmer; quarter*
her, MDs Francis Coates. The
day after a brief llloeai.
eafL/'tTfitilknow
ki
city last Tuesday evening at Odd Felmaster, Comrade Hayward; adjutant,
wedding
will
occur
some
time
next
ree weeks ago the cfilld had
lows' ball, with a charter membership
R. C. Bemeot; chaplin, the Rev. F.
enjoyed the best of health, bqt at that spring. Mr. Swan Is an estimable
of 28, by Deputy Jones, assisted by FI oster, secretary,Darius H. Grow.
time she was taken with a slight ill- young man and has a good position
State Deputy Johnson of Grand Rapness that terminatedin a severe attack with the Western Electrical company
Ids. The following officers were electThe Daisy Lodge B. P. 0. E., of
of cerebro meningitis apd occasion- of Chicago ..... The West Michigan
ed: Worthy
L. A. SprleUma;
------- Ruler,
---------- Grand Rapids, sent a delegationto
ra\
ed her death. The fonerar^took
place Band, of Holland with their white
Worthy Adviser.Mrs.PhebeCogeshal); this city yesterday to attend the funefrom the house, 77 West NJfith street, uniforms, presented a nobby appearPast Worthy Ruler. Wm. Hayes; A. I. ral of James Huntley. It was a re
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. ance, and their playing was of a high
Kramer, treasurer; Richard Rupper, presentative gathering of the profesG. H. Dubblnk officiating/ The pall- order.-Saugatuck Lake Shore ComMarshal;George H. Fredrick, Worthy sional and business men of the Valley •
v
bearers were John Kramer, Jonh Van
General; Dr. L. N. Tuttle, Medical City. Those present were: John 8.
Leeuwen, I. Slooter and Melvin The Holland Light Guard, the nw
uw\ Examiner; M. N. Davison, Secretary; Farr, Henry Hartman, Chas. KabMr,
Meengs.
military company organized In this !. P. McKay, Worthy Chaplain.Board Jas. Bayliss, Wm. Jhlnnlck,
The fielding Shoe Company of field- city, now has 40 members who are
managers, C. C. Cogeshall, 3 years; Rooan, Frank Anderson, tuifSml
ing, Mich, intends to remove their fast becoming proficient in military L\C. Bradford, 2 years; J. Hogenstlne,
Speed, Jos. Kirwln, G. A. Kusterer,
factory from that city In the near tactics.
_______ They meet for drill once a 1 year. After the election of officers
John Brown, Jas. B. McGlnnea, Wm.
future and efforts are being made by week under the command of Captain the members were served with ice
Frost, Louis Amburg, RL. Newnbam,
citizens of Kalamazoo and Muskegon : Hiler, who was a corporal In the tyth
im and cake. A feeling of frater- Frank 0; Hammerscbldt,Geo. 0.
to Induce the company to locate in Michigan regiment and saw actual nltk^was engendered and all were
nostock, G. H. De Graaf, Gotlfeb
one of these cities. A representative service In Cuba. For the present the pleased with the fayorable beginning
Waltz, Chas. Wertsen, John Baubt
of the firm who was In the city Tues- Light Guard will be maintained as an
le by the society In ibis city.
David McGano.
day, said tbattbe company bad Hol- independentcompany, but later may
land under consideration on account make application for admissionto the
of the advantagesderived from reason- national guard. Following are the
able freight rates, good location and •officers:
Captain— William K. Hiler.
nearness to leather manufactories.If
First lieutenant— Thomas Eastman.
this company should decide to come
Second lieut.— Gerrlt Van Houte.
here they would endeavor to have
Third lieutenant— William Wood.
their capital stock increasedby the
Fourth lieutenant— Cor. Klaasen. /
citizensof this city. No informal negot
First sergeant— Will Damson. /
'
Second Sergeant— H. Dykhuls. /
nations have been made with Holland
Quartermaster—H. Van der Werp/
but It might pay the Commercial club
Makes the food more deliciousand wholesome
Corporals— Evart Cole and Chanes
to look into the matter.

Tailoring.g
our special

resort trains until the 23d of Septem-

At the preliminaryexamination of suming hlsstudles In the seminary.
Charles Robinson,of Jamestown,arThe entertainment given by tha
rested on the charge of fraudulently Nashville Students at the Opera bouse
disposing of mortgaged property, held Saturday night was thoroughly eoWednesday forenoon In Justice Van Joyed by the large audience preeent.
Duren’s court, the evidence adduced Every member of the company re*
Arthur Ward, East Ninth Street, was Insufficientto establish a case
oeived well merited applause, and enentertained in honor of bis cousins, against the respondent and be was
cores were freiuent.
the Misses Genevieve and Alda W. discharged.
Richard Overwey and Miss Lena!
Arbury of Detroit, last Monday evenHon.
G. J. Dieketna and Professor Den Decker were married Wednesday
ing. About 20 young people were
J. T. Bergen, left for Chicago yester- evening at the home of the bride os
present and the evening was delightday, to attend a farewell banquet given Seventeenth street, by Rev.
fully spent listening to a program of
music and recitations, interspersed last evening by the Holland Society of Houte. Henry Beakford was best
by stones told in Alderman Wards Chicago In honor of Colonel Cornelius and the bride was attended by
Gardener. The colonel expects to Kate Baker.
best style.

Miss MargueretteChnd, who attend

Call and get

afternoon, Sept. 6tb at three o'clockat

Collections

Kalamazoo river. ("The property Is Grand Rapids
purchasers Intend to

'

Adam

of the home of Mrs. G. Van Schelven oa
from all street letter boxes at 5 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyo Bos died Saturday. Twelfth street. All ladles cordially
Holland City
The next sailing regatta of the The funeral serviceswere held at, the invited.
Spring Lake Yacht club will be held house, 87 Eist Seventeenth street,
John Steketee,of Kalamaxoo, la
htblUhtdtviiFriday. T«mi$Uo per y—r
on Labor Day. In the forenoon at ten Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock, Rev.
with a dUoounto/ BO emit to thoit
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
o'clock will occur an open race for cat K. Van Goor officiating.
paying tna&vanc*.
Steketee this week. He le an enthopboats. At one o'clock there will bean
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Puba. open yacht race with time allowance. Because of the unusual resort busi- slastlo fisherman, and caught a string
ness which Is being done by the Chi- of twenty-five black bass Wednesday,.
Bates of advertisingmade known on appHea* The Macatawa Bay Yacht club will be
csgo & West Michigan R’y between Just to keep in praotle.
lion.
_ _____ .
„ , 4I
„ t representedIn this
regatta by the
HollindOittNiwn PrintingHouse, Boot
j . , ,
Grand Rapids and Ottawa Beach, that
Jerry Winter, of West Thirteenth
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth st.. Holland,Mich. Raven, Squab and Ariel.
road has determined to continuetheir street, who baa supplied a charge thie

„ __
_
purchase. Our stpck is complete in every department; such as Dress Goods, Silks, Domestics, Underwear and Hosiery.
CITY AND VICINITY.

34 W. Eighth

B. D. Keppel is having a cement LOST: Plain band ring (gold), with
Clarke conducted the walk laid In front of the lot he recentword mother engraved on Inside. Findfuneral services of the four-months ly purchasedon East Twelfth street.
er will please return to this office aadi
old child ef Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of
Edward Weitveer Is recovering from receive$5.00 reward.
Ventura,last Tuesday.
the severe injuriesreceived last WedServices at the First Reform chonh
The Ladles Guild, of the Grace Epis- nesday on board the 800 City, and will
Sunday forenoon, were conducted by
copal church will Rive a lawn social soon be able to attend to business.
Rev. Henry Geerllogs and in the afnext Friday evenlnR at the home of
List of ad vertlsedletters at the Hol- ternoon by Rev. A. Zwemer, the peeMrs. L. T. Bradford, Sixth street. Ice
laed postofflcefor the week ending tor Rev. Van Houte being absent oa
cream and cake will be served.
Sept. 1: Frederick F. Bowen, George a vacation.
Labor Day the postofflce will be open A. Mitchell, Holland Shoe Co., Frank
The Woman’s Missionary society of
from 7 until 18 a. m. Two deliveries Story, Bertha Van de Streek, Henry
Hope church will meet Wednesday
Bev.

News.

Do your dry goods trading Wednesday, it
will pay you. For that day only we will give

I.
A.

:M

Mulder.

-

j

Cbas.

following
on September 15 in the signals at the growt r of

Leaves
Give

warning
ol

Winter

So the filling of the hilr tells

of the approach of age and
decliningpower.
No matter how barren the tree

nor how leafless it may seem,
you confidently expect leaves
•gain. And why?
Because there is life at the

light sta-

m

down

hl.s pf-acb orchard afier the cold
snap last winter, but after be had
tion, at the entrance Into Muskegon chopped down 400 trees be was called
lake and river, easterly side of Lake away from home, and when he reMichigan: “The red lantern light turned tbe trees he had left standing
were In blossom, tnd now are loaded
heretofore exhibitedfrom the outer
with fruit. HI* thoughts rega-ding
end of the elevatedconduit will be these 400 trees may be Imagined.
shown at a height of 33 feet above
Port Sheldon.
lake level from an octagonal lantern
on the gable end of the fog Bfgnal Evervtblng Is beginningto dry up.
building, recently erected on the outer Lots of corn ia cut.
There have been more forest fires
end of the south pier. The conduit of
here this summer than ever before:
761 lineal feel will be taken down and
and as all of tbe woods will be burned
replaced by an elevated walk. On the before Ions it will put an end to fires
same date a ten-inchsteam whistle In Ibis vicinity.
will be established in the fog signal
H. Ausslckerhas finished threshing
bouse and, during thick or foggy for the farmers In this section. He
says he Is glad to get back with bis
weather, the signal will sound blasts
engine.
of five seconds duration, separatedby
Our bridge is In bid shape and the
silent Intervals of ten and forty sec- Highway commlsaloner will let j )hs
onds. On or about September 12 the next Saturday for repairing It. It wl|l
fog bell located at Muskegon pier- be entirely overhauledand widened.
Tbe lant of tbe Grand Rapids camp
head, In front of the light tower,
ers left here Wednesday.

Muskegon pier-head range

|

_

ruinWeT Maru

will be discontinued.

The Cause of Exhausted Nerves
an&AII the Ills of a Weak*
ened
J

Body.

Dr. A. W.

Chase’s

Nerve and Blood
MAKE

Pille

HEALTHY BLOOD
AND STEADY NERVcS.

Free Storage
We

will store

Wheat and Rye

months, and allow you to

for three
at

yoar

market

price any day

free,
sell it

during that period.

RICH, RED.

Let the blood get this, wesk and
watery, and every part of tbe body Is
exhausted for want of proper nourishment. Tbe digestive system fails to do
its duty, and there is indigestion and
dyrpepaU; tbe liver and kidneys becoma
clogged and inactive:there are pains in
the nack, sides ana limbs; headache
and neuralgia; tha nerves become exhausted,aud there is nervousneaa,sleeplessness and irritability, female complaints, lassitude and despondency.
To rid the system of these dihlr'enslng
ills, caused by weak aud Impure blood,
there is no preparation so effectiveas
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
Pills, tbe prescriotion of America's
greatest physician, Dr. A. W. Chase.
Dr. A. \V. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
Pills increase tbe number of corpuscles
in tbe blood, and ao nourish and invigorate tbe whole system. Tbey gently
regulate tbe bowels, make the kidneys
and liver active, tone the stomach and
digestive system, and give new energy
and vitality to every organ of the booy.
Eminent phvsiciana who have prescribed Dr. A.' W. Chase’s Nerve and
Blood Pills pronounce them the greatest
of restorativesfor weak and Jmpurc
blood ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or
by mail on receipt of price, by Dr. A.
W. Chase Medicine Company, Buffalo,
N. Y., On every box of the genuine
will be found portrait and fac-aimile
signatureof Dr. A. W. Chase.

Honey
We

at 6 per cent

with us
insure

money on grain stored
per cent provided you will

advance

will

at 6

it.

INSURANCE

•

The steamer Sir S. II. Tilley,a CaOttawa County.
On stored grain at reasonable rates if you
nadian vessel of 760 net tons, was
At
Hoopstowo,
Illinois, last Friday,
, So you need not worry about ,
burned to the waters edge off Fairport
want it.
the pacer HaUe B owned by H.
the falling of your hair, the J
last Saturday night. The fire started Bosch of CoopersvlllecameIn third in
threatened departure of youth *
in the engine room and it spread so the 2:30 pace. Fennvllle, another Ot•nd beauty. And why?
Because if there is a spark of
rapidly that the engineer did not have tawa county horse took second nrney
life remaining in the roots of
In the 2:18 pace. The time 2:11 made
time to shut off steam, and the crew
by Bonnie tbe day previouson tbe
the hair
and passengers, about twenty in num- half mile track at Hoopstown does
ber bad difficulty In escaping. All the not equal tbe naif mile record of Geo.
members of the crew, save two, and St. Clair, made at Highland Park, Detroit, some years ago. St. Clair’s retbree women passengers and the cook
cord on a half mile track Is 2:l0i.
were placed In the life boat and rowed Bonnie's record is tbe best on an Illito the steamer's consort.Two mem- nois half mile track.
Three Oaks may boast of her record
bers of the crew remained on board
the burning vessel and after lashing for Dewey borne contributions, but
Zeeland thinks she is “some punkins”
the wheel they escaped, one of them
In tbe contributionline, too. A reon a hatch cover and the other with a cent mission collectionIn a little
life preserver. Tbey were both picked church there realized $290, and the
up. The wheel being lashed, the congregation also support a missionary In Arubla. The town Isn’t a milsteamer continuedto run in a circle
The thieves who robbed the depot
lionaires’ resort either.— G. R. Press.
for about an hour, when the machinery
Tbe work of frescoing the addition at Woodbury, Barry Co., the other
stopped. The fire continued burning of the First Cbr. Reformed church at night will feel sick when they hear
win irouse It Into healthy activwhat they missed. Among the truck
until early In the morning, the tugs Zeeland, Is completed and It Is expectity. The hair ceases to come
they stole was a small grip, which
ed
that
by
next
Sunday
tbe
pulpit
will
and life saving crew remaining In the
out: it begins to grow: and the
tbey ransackedand then threw away.
WILL BE
occupy
its
new
location
and
the
pews
glory of your youth is restored
vicinity.The wreck was finally towed
Inside it was a small purse which
will be properly arranged.
toyou.*“
contained two diamonds valued at
to Fairport harbor. The Tilley is alwe have a book on the Hair
Andrew J. Emlawof Grand Haven, $125, but in openirg tbe purse tbe
most
a
total
loss.
She
was
valued
at
•nd its Diseases. ; It ia free.
bas commenced suit in the circuit diamonds dumped to the ground uncourt to recover $1,000 from tbe Amer*60,000. She carried no cargo.
fft# Bmi Adrtom Frm.
noticed, u> i! 'vere found there the
ican Mirror* Glass Beveling Co., for next morning by tbe owner when he
If yoa do not obtain all the benefit*
There has been a long standing quar- goods, work acd money loaned.
started out 10 search for his missing
rel between Capt. Gardner,keeper of
tbw* I* some dlfflcultywith your *enGeorge Osterhous fell ItK'tbe river griporal lyitem which may bo anally
the Point Sauble light house, and bis off t*e Grand Haven pier, Tue*day
Fred Van Dvke, colored, tbe Three
assistant,Alonzo Benjamin. The mat- morning and would have been drownplayer, who so brutally
ed
bad
not
Arthur
Van
Toll
dived
Inter took serious form last month when
assaulted Wi limn Wrigbtmao of that
to the water and rescued him. OsierBenjamin reported his superior to bous struck tbe woodwork and was city, bu'l hi» «-XHiij (nation Friday and
was all wed to plead guilty to a charge
Holland City News.
headquarters. An Investigation was stunned.
AND WILL RETURN EACH 3IONTH FOR ONE YEAR.
of simple HHotult and battery, rather
made and last Saturday both men The old schoonerAmerica is to be than a rlutrye«.f assault with Intent
FRIDAY. Sept. 1.
were discharged peremptorily from the utilized as au Ice carrier between to do gieht i-odtiybarm, less than
service.Until new keepers are ap- Spring Lake and Chicago. Miles E. murder, as vifficlcnt evidence to conBarry paid the princely sum of $110 vict uoder the Nst named charge was
Lake and Marine.
FJtjtfJF/
pointed Thomas McIntosh, assistant for her after tbe carpenter! bad
urobtatoahipHe was given a floe,
keeper of the Ludlngton light, will snipped her of her canvas.
however, of $25, includingcosts, and
The Side Examined Free.
’Pitt Simons of Green Bay, aged 71
look after the Point Sauble light.
Tbe next race meet by tbe Grand sixty days lo tbe county jail.
years, has been relieved from duty at
Ludlngton Is making an effort to Haven Cycle club will be September 6
liong Tail point light on account of
The Itineraryof race* will include ten
have
her life saving crew kept In comSt$i7$fa Slue.
<age. He had been employed at the
mile championship race, a boy’s time
THE DOCTOR lost his parents when
mission
all the year round.
race for half a mile, tbe one mile
To be bound hand and foot for years
atetlon for sixteen years.
cbamplonsbip,and a two mile open by the chains of disease Is the worst
but a small boy, and he was taken West
Graham & Morton’s fruit stevedores
event.
form of slavery. George D. Wllllsmi
OUR
NEIGHBORS.
to live with his uncle, an old Indian
struck at Benton Harbor for higher
Mrs. Alvin Dennison of Kalamazoo of Manchester,Mich , tells bow such
Is visiting frleoda and relatives in a slave was made free. Hesaya: “My
wages, which they didn’t get. Seventj
Trader among the Indians, and he
Allegan County.
Grand Haven and Spring Lake. Mrs. wife bas been so helpless for five years
of them walked out and seventy new
that
sbe
could
not
turn
over
In
bed
spent many years of his life among them.
Tbe war department bas acted upon Dennison’* husband returned from
'Ocra'walkedin in less than that many
alone. After using two bottles of
tbe reports made by Major Hopkins as Alaska several months ago. Ford
Jninutes.
Electric Bitters sbels wonderfally ImThe Doctor treats with Nature’s wonderto tbe necessityof a draw in tbe bridge Dakemet him when he was in tbe
Copper
River and Kootenai River re- proved and able to do ber own work ”
across
tbe
Kalamazoo
river
at
New
^The treasury departmenthas de*
ful remedies contained in roots, barks,
gion. Atklbe present time Dr. Wi- This supreme remedy for female
cided that a forelga-bullt vessel, purnans of Ford Dake’s party and a son diseases quickly cures nervousness,
GUMS, BUDS, BERRIES, LEAVES AND PLANTS.
chased by the government, when sold
of Mr. Dennison are still in Alaaka up sleeplessness, melancholy, headache,
4o a citizen,Is not entitled to be reg- on the river, with a prospect of a ma near Dawson. Two members of the backache,fainting and dizzy spells.
Marvelous— the Doctor can tell your
This miracle working medicine Is a
istered as a vessel of the United terial increase In tbe near future, but Kalamazoo party are missing and are
godsend to weak, sickly run down
complaints by simply looking at you—
believed to nave been lost.
States by reason of her former owner- that tbe removal of an unnecessary
people. Every bottle guaranteed.
truss below tbe roadbed of tbe bridge
TBADl
without asking any questions.ConsulOnly 50 cents. Sold by Heber Walsh
whip by government.Special legisla- wou’d give sufficient clearances for all
General Items.
Holland, and Van Bree * Son Zeetion Is necessary.
vesselsnow plying on tbe upper part
tation free in all diseases of men, women and children. Perfect
From the Chicago Record: “A young land, Druggists.
According to a St. Joseph paper the of tbe river. The department bas man and a young woman employed in
therefore advised Mr. Heald of the
cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken—Catarrh, Throat, Lung,
‘tttrlne men of that city and of Benton Chicago & West Michigan railroad a big supply bouse in Chicago fell in
Vkti •rfcriig hv ftdiy Siiligkt ud kisj.
love and were engaged to be marrlid.
Liver, Stomach, Blood disease, Scrofula, Sore Spots, Pimples,
^Harbor were agreeably surprised some that for tbe present necessitiesIt will
The aggregatesalary of tbe two was Sslishrtisi guruM. J
'days ago by a visit from a party of be sufficient to dlipoae of tbe truss in $18.
Tetter, Eczema, Eye and Ear, Kidney, Bladder, Piles, RheumaM*d’* witary.. ..............
SavMk.
United States senators, who went tbe manner described, but tbe hope is
Renarkable tacit.
expressed that at a comparatively
Woman'*salary ................. lOawmk.
tism, Heart Disease. All Female Complaintsand Weak Children
;there to look over the harbor with the early date tbe railroad will see fit to
The young man notifiedbis employMrs. Michael Curtain, Flainfileld,
intention of making a big appropria- construct a draw.
ers that be was about to marry and
promptly cured. Young, Middle Aged and Old Men who are trouHI., makes tbe statement, that sbe
rather hinted that an increase of saltion. The joke of the tblng.was that
caught cold, which Milled oo htr
Tbe Casco township board met last
bled with nervous debility, loss of memory, weakness of body and
the senatorial party bad been looking Tuesday afternoon for tbe purpose of ary would be acceptable. The young lungs; she tras treated for a month by
woman notifiedthe firm that she was her family physician, but grew worse.
taking
action
on
tbe
dragglst
bond
brain, loss of energy and organic weakness, kidney and bladder
’over the ground several hours before
about to marry and hoped that sbe He told ber sbe was a hopeless victim
anyone knew they were In town. The presented by Norman Kinney. The would be permittedto keep her place.
of consumption and no mediiloecould
affections, or any other form of special disease, should call and see
board adjourned until next Tv
ruesday
tepreaentatlves of ail of the marine as tbey sft'ld they bad not bad an op- On tbe first pay day after the marriage cure ber. Her druggist suggested
the Doctor.
tbe envelopes came as follows:
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Conand railroad interestsjoined hands portunlty to examine the bonds. They
Man’* salary ................... flOa week.
sumption;
sbe
bought!
bottle
and
to
Woman’* aalary ................S a week.
to give the senators a good time dur- required Mr. Kinney to furnish four
CURED AT
BY LETTER.
bondsmen who could qualify for $2,000 The reports of Michigan earnings of her delight found herself beneflited
ing the remainderof their stay.
each and he secured Arthur F. Mc- railroadcompanies continue to indi- from first dose. Sbe continuedits use
Give a full descriptionof yourself;trarried or single, age, weight
The Graham & Morton Transporta- Dowell, Cbas. A. Wright, John Lynch cate that July will come near break- and after taking six bottles, found
and build and complexion, Enclose stamp for reply and the Doction Co. have officiallyannounced that and Horace K. Eddy. Attorney Cross ing the record. Reports received by herselfsound and well; now does her
tor will diagpose your case free of charge. Address all letters
of Allegan was present to represent Commissioner Osborn show that tbe own housework, aud U as well as she
during the coming winter they
to
Mr. Kinney. It is Mr. Kinney's Idea Chicago * Northwestern earned 1291,- ever was. Trial bottles 10 cents at
wUl build a magnificentnew passen- to open a “drug store” in Capt- NaHeber Walsh. Holland and Van Bree
255.79,an Increase of *65,804.99 over
ger sidewbeelerfor the Chtcago-St. pier’s new block on tbe base line road. July, 1898; Ann Arbor, $105,158.26, In- & Son Zeeland. Only 50 centa and
•Joseph route. Tbeaddltlonalboat will Capt. Napier Is still working to secure crease $13,096.93;Duluth, South Shore *1.00, every bottle guaranteed.
make three large aidewheelers for this his licenseto open tbe Allegan corner & Atlantic, $215,278.57,Increase, $53,Lock Box 45.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
resort but will not make any special
Wkyl$Y$i Unit Snicide?
>route. The idea of building slde- move now until tbe opening of the 536 84. With but two or three exceptions, all tbe reports thus far received
The man who lets a cold “run on”
•wheelers is adhered to by the Graham Allegan court Oct. 2, when be says be show increases of from 10 to 50 per
until be finds himself in consump-7
Morton Co. for the reason that they will mandamas them for tbe purpose cent., while the decreases reported are tlon’s grasp Is guilty of self-murder.
of requiring them to show cause why very small.
nre excellent fruit carriers as well as
There Is do cure f«.r Death, and Conthey do not accept Messrs. Scott an
A young clerk in a West Main street sumption Is Death. Coughs and colds
fcaaeciger boats. It has been rumored Steller as bondsmen and grant the
T$ Cftlifinift
To Cir$ La Gripp ifl Two layi
dry goods store is not much of a bi- are nothing more nor less than Death
more than once that the new slde- license.—Fenn vllle Herald.
cycle crank. In fact be bas not even in disguise.There is one sure, InfalIA THE MIDLAND ROUTE.
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Wheeler will be built not a thousand Ground bas been broken for tbe mastered tbe terms and slang used In lible cure— Clevelapd’s Lung Healer.
All druggists refund the money If they
Every
Friday
night,
it
10:35
p,
m.,
a
in lies from Detroit
foundation of B. It. Barber’s large conversation with tbe sport, says the Don’t trifle— get a free trial bottle
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
double store bdlldlng at Fennvllle and Battle Creek Record. A well known from Heber Walsh and be cured be- through Tourist Car for San Francisco, on every box
Alfred Mayer, marine Inspector for
carrying first and second-class passentbe work will be pushed, so as to have school teacher who Is quite attractive fore it Is too late. It is tbe greatest
Mean. Smith, Davis & Co., acd one It finishedwithin the contract time— and with whom the young men of the lung medicine in tbe world. Large gers leaves tbe Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway Union Passenger
of the best informed men on the Erie Nov. 10. This will be a substantial city enjoy conversing, is Just the op- bottlescost but 25 cents, and you can
Station, Chicago, via Omaha, Colorado
addition to Fennville’s modern busi- posite, and last Wednesday sbe tried to get your money back If It doesn’t cure
cttll route In Buffalo, N. Y., is
Springs and Salt Lake City (with stopness blocks.
convert the young clerk while doing you.
favor of large Improvements to that
“TO**1 VITALITY
over privilege!at Salt Lake City) for
some trading in the store. Incidentalall points in C ’lorada, Utah, Ne-ada
eaoil being carried forward. Mr. School will begin In Allegan in all ly she remarked, “I love the wheel. I
T$ Cira » C$14 ii One Bay
departments tbe second Monday in seldom take long rides, altbongb I
and California.
Mayer says: “What we need is a barge
Made a
September.It Is thought tbe gram- have ridden half a century.” The Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets The Tourist Car berth rate from
Ctaal, not a ship canal. The latter mar-schoolbuilding on the Dawson
Wall Man
young man was embarrassed some- All druggists refund tbe money if they Chicago to San Francisco Is only $6.00,
wheel over a certain length proves a site will be ready for occupancy at what and ongbt to have kept Hill, fail to core. E. W. Groves’ signature and tbe sleeping oar berths should be
of Me.
reserved a few days In advance of defailure from an economic standpoint that time, but If not the board of ed- but be didn’t. On the contrary be on every box.
parture of train.
, I’d ’a
•o far ai ocean vessels are concerned ucation will secure temporaryquarters stammered, “Why, Miss
until It Is completed.U will be neces81 inf d lanesThrough tickets and sleeping car
The Welland is practically a barge saw to use the cltv ball again, and the sworn that you'd never seen 30 years.”
accomodations can be secured from
After thinking It over she bad a
oaaai The Suez, or others of a simi- eighth grade pupils will be accommo- friend explain it to him later, but be When tbe blood is thin and watery, any agent In tbe east, or by applying
tbe nerves are actuallv starved and
lar characterwhose lengths do not go dated there, as during tbe spring.
does not wait on her any more.
at tbe Chicago, Milwaukee * St. Paul
nervous exhaustion and prostration
,
The
Plain
well
fair,
to
be
held
Sept.
over say, a hundred miles, are all right
Dowagtac bas set aside September 1 soon follow. Feed tbe nerves with Depot or city Ticket Offices iu Ohio
•go.
19-22, will be of unusual interest tbe
as a general jubilee day and several Dr A. W. Chase's Nerve and Blood
for ship canals, bat when you have a
association passing this fall Its quarSend for our free IllustratedCallforcanal 300 miles long, it la different. ter of a century mark. This year aside hundred dollars bas been subscribed Pills and you will impart to them
nla folders. Address Geo. R. Heaffor tbe occasion . The sports will conThe old Erie canal waa not designed from tbe usual exhibits and hose and sist of hose cart races, bicycle races, the new life and vigor of perfect ford, General Passenger Agent, Chichealth. Face cut and facsimilesigtor a hydraulic canal, but simply as a bicycle races, a football game will be trick riding, rope walking, baseball, nature of Dr. A. W. Chase on every ago, III., or Harry Mercer, Michigan
played on Friday afternoon,between tug of war and greased pigs, with a
Passenger Agent, 7 Fort street, W.
box of the genuine.
ditch for transportation by boats of a
Detroit, Mich.
grand band tournament in tbe evening.
<cettalo size, and it #as given just fall high whoolPboys.0f toWn
aDd of
On Sept. 14, next, the thirty-seventh
itteititt!
enough to keep tbe water from stag- Arthur Hoffman, of Allegan, enlist- anniversaryof tbe battle of South
liusfSuFor
House
painting,
Paper Hanging
ed 1° the Eighth United States cavMountain, tbe Seventeenth M thigan Kalsomining and Wall Paper, Paints, llftfc ib<! kiij otii tint in Bake if toweUisgTl
Infantry, the “stone wall regiment,”
•*"*#*»• •fB
ViMVAIAli lUta
The lighthouse board of tbe tre.s- ^'tT^er'
b“
oil Varnishesgo to
will bold Its twentiethannual reunion
Lokker * Rutgers Oo. headquarters For sale In TMlan’, Mich., by MarJay p. Cochran,
airy department has given notice that MaqUla to join bis regiment.
at Cold water.
for
ic-tf tin * Huizltga.
145 N. River st.
roots.
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A DRAMATIC SCENE.
Gen. Mrrcler,the fllttereet Foe of
Dreyfus,Branded o Perjurer

me BiKfRiKii,
W. Eighth St.,

10

It la

west of Van

(one 'door

SUTTON,

_

Bonnes, Aug. 28.— At the sixth setion on Saturday of the third week of
jthe second trial by court-martialof

Said That President McKinley

Will Soon Begin the With-

Drezer’s Restaurant.)

E. F.

The Secret
of Health

at the Trial In Iteunc*.''

Capt. Alfred Dreyfus, of the artillery,
the charge of treason,the feature of
| the day was a dramatic scene between

drawal ol Troops.

Prpprietor.

Ths health of the whole body depends upon the
blood and nerves. Therefore ths medicine that
expels Impurities from the blood and supplies
the necessary materialsfor rapidlyrebuilding
wlated nerve tissues, reaches the root of many
•erioui diecasea. It is these virtues that have
given

on

1

INDEPENDENT GOVERNMENT IN

--------

YellowstonePark Bourbon
............ $1 60 per gal.
Robinson Co! Bourbon ....... ......................140
"
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................120 “ , •*
Currency Rye. . ...........................
...... 2 40
"

“

00
10
00

Pure; California Port Wine .........................1

"
"
"
“

lioenl Elections Will

“

"

“
quart “
“
pint M
BELL PHONE 4Q.
y

“

............ l doz.

plot

Pabst Export Beer.. ..................1 doz.
*

50
1 50

.....................
1 doz.

,

. .

„

‘

.

,

was

Financial

Dr. Williams’

of the intriguesand maneuvers of the
general staff— Gen. Mercicr committed
perjury in his deposition and Col. ManWashington,Aug. 28.— President Mc- rel was guilty of the suppression of the
Kinley, it is said, has signed a proclama- truth.
tion which is to be promulgatedin Cuba
Rennes, Aug. 29.— At the session Monin a day or two. The proclamation is to day of the second trial by court-martial
the effect that the census ordered for of Cnpt. Alfred Dreyfus, of the artillery,
Cuba is to be the beginning of the charged with treason, handwritingexmovement looking toward the estab- perts devoted themselves to demolishlishment of an independent government ing one another’s evidence.The pubfor that island.
lic followed the depositions listlessly,

Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles 01 00

,l

‘

,

Finn—

“

“

1

Follow the Cone-

ss?
atisaas:
ss.:,r «asa
the
Good
Show-

“

Pure Sberry ...............................
......... 1
*•
Pure BlackberryWine ................. ......... 1
“
Pure Claret W|ue........ ...........
100
“
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.

“

jdent of that court-martial.
If Cnpt. Freystaetter is speaking the

75

Pink
for Pale

They overcome Weakness, irregularity and
omissions,
, Increase
increaat rig

or and banish "pains

“LIFE SAVERS”

of menstruation.”They are

to girls at

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio
For sale by

J.

O. Doesburg.We have a completeline of

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

all

Munyons Remedies
Patent Medicines advertisedin this

paper

&

AND VITALITY

HEALTH

Troops to De Withdrawn.
but the judges and counsel listened
the census, the proclamation with the greatest attention.
says, has been completed, arrangeRennes, Aug. 30. — Col. Cordler,depments will be made by the United States uty chief of the intelligence departgovernment' for the holding of local ^ent under the late Lieut. Col. Henry,
electionsin the various provincesand who, since his previous appearance
throughoutthe island, with the view of in court, had been releasedby the min
establishing civil governments, thus Ister of war, Gen. Marquis de Gallifet,
giving an opportunity to the Cubans to from his oath of professional secrecy,
demonstrate their ability to conduct, was the chief witness in the Dreyfus
in their own way, the affairs of the is- trial Tuesday. The colonel declared
land.
that his belief in the guilt of Dreyfus
As fast as the local authoritiesper- was first shaken when the date of the
fect their scheme of government the bordereauwas given ns May. The
United States troops will be with- witness declared stoutly that he was
drawn. The proclamation, it is said, now convinced Dreyfus was innocent.
will be printedin all the papers in Cuba.
Its reported object is to contradict the REVOLUTIONISTS IN CONTROL

J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med
famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

For sale by

HAWTHORNE
$22.50

NET.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
couirn or Ottawa.

|

a

Biturday.the twenty-fix*day of August In the
year one thousandeight hundred and nicety nine.
Present,JOHN V. B.
Probate.

GOODHICH, Judge

of

In tbe matter of the estate of Elaas Jalvtcg,
Aeeeaeed.

On readirgand
fled, of

filing the petition, dnly vert
Lukae Jalving,son acd heir el law of

•id deceased,praying for the probate of aa inItrimant in writing,filed In this court, purporand teetament of said de«e .eed, and for be appointmentof Geerilen
Jalvingas executrixthereof.
ting to be the last wfll
I

Thereupon

HU

ordered,That Monday,the

Twntj- fifth day of Btpimbor mat,
tea o’clockla tbe forenoon,be assigned lor

bearingof laid petition, «d that tbe bate
at law of laid deceased,and all other persons in

tbe

15000 8eM

la

189B

—

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pals Peools ars told by all druggists or sent, postpaid,
by ths Dr. WilliamsMsdlcins Co., Scheosctady, N. Y.,on receiptrf price, go cents
par bos, 6 boats, Is.go.

Inepectora Pleased.
Washington,Aug. 30.— The state deHavana, Aug. 28.— The Cuban inspectpartment has received the following
ors of census arrived here from Washcablegram from United States Consul
ington, via Tampa, and gave out long
Simpson at Porta Plata, Santo Dointerviews to the Havana newspapers
mingo:
about their treatmentin Washinglon, “All towns In this district except Monte
and what they learned regarding the Chris: l in possession of revolutionists. This
plans of the Americans for the better- town (Porto Plata) surrendered yester-

Mialon of tbeProbete Court for the Coun- ment of Cuba. Their views are most
Ottawa, hoi den at the Probate Offloe, in the optimistic,and have delighted the "inpoliCity of Grand Haven, in said county, on dependence” element in
At

ty of

at

a day since. We think the cure almost miraculoua."
F k a n k Tuckkk, Mrs. Frank Ti'Cksk.
„ li IM7.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thle Wth day of April.
1
Hcon Johnson, Jmhc* of the Penet.
Versailles,Indiana, April 28th, 1897.— /'Vom the Republican, Venal
*
mu, Ind.

end lute not beeu sick

stories circulatedin the island that the

IFTFR iKINfi I* o^er we gusrsatee to cure or refund the money. Sold st $1.00 per box
UOInPi 6 boxes for $A.OO. DU. MOTT’S C11EK11CAJL OO., ClevelandLOlUo.

HIBH'BRADE

Frank Tucker, la a prominent former,of Verealllee,Indiana. His
daughter, Luoy, la now finet-n yewrn old ; three yenra ego she began ailing.
The rosy color In her cheeks gave way to a paleness, and she became imp*
Idly thlu. As she grew weaker she became the victimof nervous prostration.
Most of the time she wee confined to the bed and was almost on the
verge of going into fit Vitus' dance.
‘•Finallythe doctor told us to give her Dr. WlUInme’ Pink Pllle Ibr
Pale People. Raid he wu treating a similar case with them and they were
curing the patient. We began giving the pills at once, and the uexldey
we could see a change tor tno better In her. The doctor told ue to keep
giving her the medicine. We gave her one pill after each meal until she

United States government does not in- tJnllrd States Coaanl at Porta Plata
Cables That Man? Town*
tend to carry but the will of congress
Are Taken.
and give independence to the Cubans.

mIui

'cines, (be

People

their wonderful power to conquer disease,
end caused the miraculoua cures that have
startlad the acientlflc world. Thousands of
cases have demonstrated that this remedy is an
unfailing specific for such diseaaeiae locomotor
ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
P
neuralgia, rheumatiem, nervous headache, the after*
effects of ths grip, palpitation of the heart, pals and sallow complaxions,
all forms
as of weakness either in male or female.

When

MOTT’8

Pills

^Signed)

"BIMPBON."

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 30.— Nelson
Cuban
B. Clark, of Boston, who has just artics. , ,
rived here from Santo Domingo, says
Treated with Respect.
that the revolutionis so essentiallynaThey declare that in their interviewe
tional and devoid of personal political
with President McKinleyand Secretary
element that the adherents of Jlminez
Boot they were treatedwith the utmost
are advising him not to come to Santo
respect, Mr. Root assuring them that
Domingo for the present. What the
the census must be as exact as possible,
people are clamoringfor is not a mere
because it would form the basis of Cuchange In the political personnel, bat
ban independence.
good government with financial’ solHe further authorized them to say vency, with which they associate the
publicly that President McKinley was
idea of American annexationor proabout to issue a proclamation fulfilling
tectorate.
entirely the promises of the United
States as to Cnba’s independence.The
THE NATIONAL GAME.
inspectors cslled on Gen. Brooke, to
whom they said that they expected to
the CUbs Stawd la «bc Nadoaal
immediatelybegin their work, so that
aad Western Leasaee la tbe
it shall be finished by November 30.
Chaaplomabl* Eaee.

Have moved

Street,

one

full line of

CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everythin* Needed

that Line.

In

p
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.

Night and day calls promptly attended

Cabaa Fiaaaeea.
Washington, Aug.

28.—

to.

Bell

phones 102 and 135. Citizensphone 82, or at M. Notier’s

The following table shows the numpartment has given an interestingstate- ber of games won and lost and the perpeow both wan, and you eaa ten jour
ment of the financial condition of the centagesof tbe clubs of the National
Island of Cuba. It shows that under tnd Western leagues up to date:
TO SEND YOU OW I
! NCTOI CATALM
granted : And it is further Ordered, That aald
Won. Lout Per et
Send Ueeataforoar i/m pan eatalog
the managementof the United States Clubs.
petitioner glvoDotieeto tha peraons interee’
Brooklyn ............
...75
55
.6S1
It Urte ererjthlnfneed by mxnklnd.
government the receipts of the island Boston ..............
in aald aetata, of tbe peodeaey of aald pstltkm
...70
42
.625
MONTMNCtY WARD A CO., CHICACO.
....71
44
.617
and tbe bearing thereof by eaostnteoopy of from January 1, 1899, to June 30, of the
.606
43
this order to be published in the Hoi lasd
current year, exceed the expenditures
60
.650
nils ..
63
.(A
.547
Haw*, a newepeper printedand eireulaledin said by the sum of $1,480,021.This state.600
57
oountyof Ottawa, for three •uoeeealve weeks ment probably will be a surprise to
Jttsburgh
58
.487
previous to aald day of hearing.
many persons, who had thought that lew York
61
.450
(A true copy, Attest)
62
.441
Cuba, under the military occupation of
73
.848
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH,
the United States, was not self-sustain98
.163
55-3
Judge of Probate
Western League:
ing.
Fajott DiocneoK.Probata Clerk.
40
.626
During the period named the receipts
43
.61*
itrolt
from all sources were $6,982,010;dis53
.514
Is to be tbe most mAgolflceut
Gmid
Rapids..
...57
55
.609
Wtiiiif light iid hr.
bursements, $5,501,988.The statement
59
.473
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
58
...48
.461
Tbe busiest end mightiest little for July shows that the customs col- Kane
...45
.409
successfnl century In tbe world’s civ*
65
tblog that ever wu made is Dr. King's lections in the entire island for July Buffa
67
.401
Dilation. Only the most successful New Life Pills. Every pill Is t sugar- alone were $1,339,324;disbursement!,
Island Receipts.
Inventors and artiste are Invited to coated globule of bealtb, that changes 11,029,877.
sessionof. aald Ooort,than to be boldaa at the
Probate Office la tbe City of Grand Haven, it
eald county,and ebow oauee, if aay then be,
why tbe prayer of tbe pelttloocreboold not be

W. Eighth

their stock to^Io.
itoo. 45

door west of Holland City (State
where they keep a
fetate Bank,
B

•W

tweeted in said estate, ae»re<iliod to appear at
a

Thole

Notier &

The war de-

house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole's house E. 10th St.

Cm

w

Paris Exposition
1900.

eihibit at this great exhibition.The weakness into strength,llstlessness
Toole HJe Owb Life.
into energy, brain fag into mental
director of arts has placed on .the list
power. They ’re wonderful lo buildWatertown, Wis., Aug. 28.— County
of the most famous artists of the lug up the bealtb. Ouly 25 cents per Superintendentof Education John T.
box. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, Flavin committed suicide on Saturday
world and invited to exhibit In
andVauBree & Son, Zeeland.
morning by hanging himself to a tree
on his farm. His body was found Sunday morning. Mr. Flavin had been superintendentfor 25 years and was a
MICHIbAN’S
well-known educator. It is said deR’t/’ spondency and overwork impelled him
ARTIST
G. A. R.
to suicide. He was president of the
PHILADELPHIA EXCURSION State Teachers’ association.
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Like the Aaeerleaae.

On account of the annual G. A. R.
New York, Aug. 30. — According to
Encampment at Philadelphia, tbe 0. the first and second officers of the
A W. M. will sell tickets on Sept. 1 to
Holyrood, a British vessel just arrived
at very low rates. Return limit
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the date of occupation by the
United States government to July 31
last shows that the total receiptsfrom
all sources for the period named was
95,249,411. The receipts from all sources
by porta for the above named period
are: Manila, $3,848,248;Iloilo, $265,360; Cebus, $156,136.
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Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocker*,
Ptrlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

Killed Hie Mother.

RINCK

Toledo, O., Aug. 29.— Uarlton Simone,
living near Ottawa, shot and killed his
mother, mistaking her for a burglar.

CO.,
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philippic...

Dealers in

Furnitures

of the receipts of the Philippine Islands

New York, Aug. N.
Sept. I2tb, with privilegeof extension here from the Philippines with 10,000
to Sept. 80. Ask agents for full Information or write to Geo. DeHaven,
General PassengerAgent, Grand Rapjoumrouia,
........• ov «
30-2w stead of the Spaniards are now occupy- . Wheat-No. 2 Red ..........76%<
in, th.
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Five Were Killed.
•sliyFlw.
Nyack, N. Y., Aug. 29 Five persons BUTTER— Creamery........ ^
lost their lives in the fire that ae- chee
........ 19
.................
U
stroyed the convent of 8t. Agnes at EGGS
ItUceCHICAGO.
Sparkill and about 25 of the childrefi
I have for sale all of tbe window
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Te:
frames, sash and doors from tbe dwell- received injuries, none of which the docBu
utchere*
_______
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ing part of tbe old Jail, which are as tors think will prove fatal. The propFeeders .....................I 25
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Charles Christmas,
I 75
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 30.— Lincoln peoER — Creameries.
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tries ........... .......
the number of over 10,000 gave a noisy
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OLLAND CITY STATE BANK „Com-

merclal and Bavlnga Dep’t. D. B. K. Van RE KKAKER & DE KOSTER, Dealers lit
Prea. O. Ver Bchnre, Cash. Capital II all kind* of Freob and BaltMeats.
Btoek $90,000.1
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Wheat, December.
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Washington,Aug. 26. — An entire sete,’ December!!;!!;"!*! 19V
e. No. 2 ..................64
ries of new notes is to be issued by the
-ley, Malting ............ M
treasury department to replace the old
MILWAUKEE.
$ WV4® 7J
Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n. $
ones of the denominations of $1, $2, $5, GRAIN—-Wheat,
Oats
22 €r Dtm
$10, $20, $50, $100 and $500.
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Poet Oteeo Closed.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Washington,Aug. 28;— The postmaster general Saturday ordered the disabove Central Drag Store.
continuanceof the post office at Peek,
Office hourt from 8 to 12 A. X. and
Fla., because of the recent white-capping of the postmaster there*
from Uo
Any on wishing to see me after or
First Local Hama la*.
or before office hours can call me up
Muskogee, L T„ Aug. 26.— Cyme A.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th Brown end Matthew Craig were
entod here for murder. It was
St
first legal hanging of white

5P.M.
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Ariel Two, Raven Two.
“A Study of tbe Great Translations.
First-classrubbers,
Holland City News.
polishers and men for tbe coating
By John Walter Beardslee, Professor
Tbe fourth race for the Foster- room. Steady work guaranteed to
of BiblicalLaoguages and Literature
/BlDilF, Sept.%W9.
Stevens cup, sailed last Saturday over satisfactorymen. Apply bv mall, givId tbe Western Theological Seminary,
tbe Black Lake course, was won by ing experienceto Wolverine ManuHolland, Mlcb. This small, but valfacturing Oo , Detroit, Mlcb..
N. J* WHELAN, Editor.
tbe Raven. This makes the seesnd
uable volume has given us great pleas29 3 w
victory for tbe Scatea boat and |s tbe
ure, owing to tbe close friendship
Ariel has won two trials the wxt
Drowned in the Channel.
which baa been maintainedand cherl«Aeakcr~Iti tte m-fcvtk M. ibe sf Slimeeting between those yachts will be
ght u4 Mij arb Hit ire Mfa Uwellig.
Henry Kuiper wai drowned in tb^ ished between tbe author and tbe redecidedly interesting,as IGwULdeteris sucbannel opposite tbe life-saving
sta- viewer since our student days, and to
mine which boat la entitledi to hold UMUUctMDad? UfttDr.MllM'PlUnFUIfr
tloo last Saturday afternoon while aV the Intellectual and spiritual profit
tbe trophy this year. Interest In the
tempting to awim from tbe station to tbe reading of tbe book baa yielded. cup contest Is intense, and tbe rivalry
THE MARKETS.
the Ottawa side of tbe harbor in com- It is juatiucba careful and admirable between tbe frlenda of tbe respective
piece
of
work,
or
literary
acbleyemeot,
pany with two other young men.* He
yachts la very keen. To tbe experi- Wheat per bUehel.
iye ••• ••*•••••••••
incceeded In swimming about three as one acquainted with -Prof. Beard- enced yachtmen tbe Raven looks like Buckwheat
••••••• •••
ilee's
scholarly
attainments,
notably
Barley
psrewt.
tourtbs of tbe distance when be
a anre winner in tbe next racetat tbe Corn per bu.hel.
#«•••••••
bi
hhouted to bis companions who were In bta favorite line of study, would ex- Ariel admirers are still fulll ot confl- O'ite. «•.»' ..... . •••.•••••••!••»*•»•»•
... ...*M
*
lover
Seed
.............
..
la advance that be was tired and pect. Putting to large isabject in so dence.and are hoping for a brisk 'imothy flccd....
needed help. Before assistance cdbliiioallspace, it might be thought at southwest wind, as they claim their Potatoee ..............................
Flour per barrel. ....... ............
veacb him he sank to the bottom and first sight, that only the barest out- boat does better when beating to Oorbmeal,bolted per cwt ............
Cornmeal,unbolted ...................
line
could
be
presented.
But
tbe
book
never reappeared on tbe surface as Is
windward than going before the wind Ground .........................
sometime* the case. /In a remarkably is ftr from being e skeleton; it Is not or sailinga couple of points free. Tbe MlddUnte................... ..........
Hran ...............................
abort time tbe life-savingcrew were all bones. These bones have meat on
course is so arranged that a southwest Hay .................... ..............
utter per lb .........................
at tbe place of tbe accident and anc- them, sweet to tbe tiste, refreshing
wind, makes it necessary to be|t dead
gfaperdnien........................
Pork per lb.
oeeded In raising tbe body to tbe sur- to tbe mind sod strengthening to tbe
to windward, while a northwest’wind Wood hard, drv peroord .............
face after about six minutqs bad ex- soul. This study of tbe great transcalls for less ticking and more Chickena,live .........................
Spring chickens .......................
pired. They immediatelytook all pos- lations shows bow God raises op aud
stralght-away work. The Raven ex- Beans per bushel .....
prepares
men
for
especial
service
In
Grourc
a Oil Cake perewt ...........
sible steps to resuscitatetb* unfortucels under tbe latter conditions and in Dressed Beef .......
nate young man. Tbt crew were connection with the spread of His last Saturday’srace, with tbe wind Veal . ..
Mutton.
assisted by three doctors and every- Word among tbe nations,and infrom tbe northwest, won from tbe Lard. ..
thing possible was done to restore creases our faith in Him, confidence Everett boat by twelve minutes cor* Hams
snoui
Shoulders ..................... .......614 6h
consciousness bat their efforts were in His wisdom, and steadfastness In
rectqd time. Tbe Squab waa never In Tallow ................................
Dldes-Vlo. 1 Cured ....................
94
His
truth.
Tbe
history
of
some
of
fruitless, and after working for three
tbe race for first honors and came In
1(0.1 Green .................. 8Vi
these
translations,
if
not
all,
is
perNo. 1 Tallow .................. 8
hoars tbe attempt was abandoned.
third as usual. The. next race will
Calf ............ . ........ 104
It was known by intimate friends of fectly marvelous,distinctlymanifesttake place to-morrow, and great will
Hr. Kuiper that be was sufferingfrom ing the gnarding and guiding hand of be tbe joy In tbe winning camp when
heart trouble and tbe doctors advanced Him wbo hath declared, ‘The Word of the victor is declared. Tbe pent up
the theory that In all probability his tbe Lord enduretb forever.’
feelings of three months will be al
“Professor Beardslee,with much
death was due to heart disease.Mr.
lowed free sheet, and* the shouts of
F.
Kuiper was a floe gentlemanly young painstakingand extensive researcb, exultation will be long and loud.
has
succeeded
In
gathering
much
well
man aboot 18 years of age. He was a
Central Dental Parlors.
A DellghtfuTLawn Party.
student of Hope College the past attested Information, widely scattered

Big Special
FOR flONDAY.
Beginning at

9 o’clock,

Percales for

7k

•

Next Monday beginning
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m

7#Ci

can have your pick for

......

aottfledof bis death and a cousin of toricalrelationto tbe general subject.
the deceased from Kalamazoo brougbt The treatise embraces eight translathe remains to that city for Interment. tions— tbe Septuaglnt, Syriac, Vulgate, Gothic, German, English, HoiDeath of James Huntley.
landlsh and French. They are treated
After

op to date In Professor Beardslee’s
an illness of many months,
lucid and happy style, fascinating

JFamea Huntley, one of tbe leading cit-

All

this

Saldbeginsat

9 o'clock/

|

Special in Corsets.
We can show

the greatest Corset Bargain ever

offered. Good

fitting, well

over the hips.

Come

it is

we

sell

them

made

and can not break

and see them and the beauty of

at the popular price

of

'

ft

50c

Kinds of
dentistry.

HOURS:— 8 JO U} 13 a. *., and 1:80 to 8:80
Evening* by appointment.
Citizen’s

Phone

V.

follow

Have you seen

the Presidents Suspenders?

greatest suspender ever put on the

market. You

can always find the newest at this store.

W.

.

33.

DR.

log ladles from Chicago were present:

B.

N.

The

furnished by Breytnan’s orchestra. 125

Tbe

price. Remember they are fully a yard wide.

The Day Light Store.

delightful social affairs of tbe season.

guests were enterUloed.

These are all dark
he sold again for

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

Mrs. C. L. King was one of tbe most

The lawn, decorated with palms, feres
and asters twined In the American
colors, formed a brilliant setting for
tbe bevy of charminglygowned women
wbo attended.
Dainty refreshmentswere served by
a number of girls dressed In white and
tbie occasion wasenllvend with music

you

M. Gillespie

Dr.

good influence upon the nations for whom
education. His borne was in Kalama- they were prepared. He offers tbe
too, where he resided until be came to reader tbe fruits of bis labor. The
Hope College and was enrolled as a SamaritanPentateuch, though not
student In tbe C class in September, strictly a translation,tbe author has
1B97. His parents were Immediately wisely introducedbecause of its his-

would be cheap

styles for Fall wear and will never

.

a

we place on

for 10c, but in order to start the week with a rush

.

his way through collegeand get

at £ o’clock

sale 500 yds. yard wide Percales that

.

Tbe lawn party given by Mrs,’ C. L. 18 E.
winter, but at the time of bis death and inaccessible to most readers, rewas employed as waiter at Hotel Mac- lating to those translations of tbe King and Mrs. Gerard Kaoters, yesitawa, as it was bis intention to work Bible which have exerted tbe widest terday afternoon at the residence of

yard wide

McOMBCR

R.

Mrs. Frank Hancbett, Mrs. Lonls J
A. W. Wright, Mrs
morning,at bit eonntry borne south o:
room, the Sunday school library, or Dr B. Eaton, Mr. R. B. Organ, Mrs
tbe city, death resulting from drops;
WILL GIVE
any other library, public or private. It Cbanncey Foster, Miss Viola McMr. Hantley was born in Kent
will greatly Interest and benefit all
vor, Miss Marljoria Kelicb, Miss PurXngland, Oct. 10, 1845. He was marwho are engaged In studying or leadi- sclllla Lilly/ Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Oliver
ried In that country to Mias Julia
ng the Word of God. In Ibis work, Bancroft, Mrs. Dewey.
Thorpe at tbe age of 24, and 18 months
..... Dr. Beardslee reflects great cr&ltt upmfter be and bis wife came to tbe UnTbe first of tbe reunions of tbs Solon himself, and honor upon tbe Semiited States and settled In Holland.
diers and Bailors’ association of Michnary and Church with which be has
For a time Mr. Huntley was emAt his next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland,
been so long most loyally identified.” igan, at Its new permanent cam]
ployed at different trades, but being
grounds at Big Rspids4 will be, hel
Sept. 6,
Dt an ambitious dispositionhe was ev- Tor the Holluto Cm Kaws.
tbe week of Sept. 11 to 16. It will be
•run the witch for opportunities of
Office
9 A. M., to 9 P.
When We Have Reared the a rennion not poly of t^Vijg&ps of
Advancement, and deciding tbit tbe
tbe Civil war, bnt alio of tbe troops
Children.
bunding business was s profitablefield
who took part In tbe Isto Spaoish- The Deaf Made to Hear.
EXPERIENCE GIVES
now th* Dtrrc*av arr. m*o uzroc*.
of labor, he purchased property and
Americao war, and tbe campbai been
ABILITY.
started a contractingand lumbering
When w# have reared the children
named Camp Alger In honor, of One by the only Successful treatment.
Wife,
whom
I
love
tbe
best,
establishment In ths Huntley bnildlng
wbo took part in both wan: Tents Entirely new and original methods,
For JlUrty y«v* Dr. McOmbftr Am bwu actively
Then after toll and care there dawns
on River street
have been pitched and a permanent discovered, invented, and known
engaged la (pedal -work. From day to day hie
A day of wholesome reel,
Tbe venture was a inccess and undining hall has been erected which only to Dr. M cOmber, who cures
enormous experience wltb patients from every
I’ll be
little gray then.
daunted by tbe fire that devastated
will accommodate 1,500. .Wednesday 90 per cent, and benefits all, even
Your brow so smooth no more,
Mate In tkla eouatry, and many from other counBut when the heart is young yet
Holland In !U early history be perseSept. 13, will be set apart for thnyouug after cases have been pronounced
tries,and with every varietyof chronic maladies
We’U gently pass it o’er.
vered in bis undertakingand was ever
er veterans. There will also be spec- incurable by specialistsof great
ha* constantly added to his wonderful ikiU In deforemostIn laboring for the best interFour daughtersand three sons wife,
ial days for ibe G. A. R., old settlers fame. It is the condition,not the
f naming the naturesod cause of diseases, si well
It means something I know,
ests o^tbls city. Among many of the
and fraternitiesand tbe schools an years you have been deaf, that ren•s increeslng his vast knowledge of method *,mean«,
The youngestnot yet ten years old,
buildings erected under his superindustrial societies. A sham batt p ders a cure possible cr imposible,
agents, remedies and new discovert e* for their al*
Tbs oldest fifteen,oh!
wiilon might be mentioned,The First
between tbe old vets and tbe young and Dr. McOmber can tell you in
levlatlon and cure.
How much aniiety for all
State Bank, Hotel Holland, 'Hblland
vets, baloontfscenslons and horse races five minutes whether your case is
Tbe mothers heart has known,
That he core* tbe most obstinate and obscure dl*Mnch work by day, much care by night—
City State Bank, Graves Llbrarr and
will be among tbe attractions and men curable or not.
dlseaeee seeminglywith the greatest ease, and esBut soon they are full grown.
Wlnants Chapel.
of national as well ss state reputation
peclaUy after patientshad spent large sums of
have promised to attend, Including
His health began falling about two
To friends yon don't attend mnch,
money with physicians of fame, Is too apparent to
both General Alger and GovrPIngree.
The children take your care,
years sgo tod on tbe 9th of De^mber,
be questioned.
The family, all know It well,
ARE
1898, be went to Europe to, visit bis
Ringing
Noises
SohoQl
Notice,
s
Ladles in this city and adjoiningtowns and eounLeaves yon no time to spare.
childhoodborne and coninlt tbe. best
Your pallet lies neglected,
in the Ears
Losing Flesh and Strength, try, whom aaictioMhhdbaa#d the skiu of good
Schools open Tuesday a. m./ Sept 5.
9hjslclios In an attempt to ward off
'Bookslong have Idly Itln—
Tbe board of education have estaGrowing Weaker, Getting
tor yearn, and whet, their ooodraone were
that deadly disease, tbe dropsy. His
Bnt soon we’ve reared the children,
blished a kindergartenla the Colum- are alarm bells announcingthe cerworse than ever before,cannot understand why
And
all will coma again. •
trip to tbe old country was full of Inand Thin from Suffering „„
Mco.
bia Ate. school . Hence pupi Is for all tain approach of deafness. A conterest. As planned, he arrived there
Our wedding trip,my dear one,
grades below 4tb, should report at the stant buzzing, ringing, singing
Disease, and Have You Failed ber eo different than they had alwaysnippoeedthey
In time to enjoy Christmas dinner
No long one we could call,
Colombia ave. school, if they reside noise in the head and ears is a posWe Journeyedto the personage
to Get Belief or
**
with his relit! ves.8 He returned oo
north ot tbe center of 18th street and itive indication that a disease has
tors, were so readUy sod quickly cured by his adOf Heematee, that waa all.
Hie liner, City of Paris, oo tbe trip
Wa nevar have together
east of tbe center of College ‘Avenue.
made historicalby tbe fact that It was
even tnaHy',11 destroy''*!)
del kate Ana Yon Suma, no
Bean far away from home,
Those residiolr sooth of center of
JMred that the American ship bid
Bnt when we’ve reared the children,
Catarrh, Asthma,
“"J
18th street and. east of College ave., and intricateparti of the
Then we'U together roam.
been captured by tbe SpanlArds. The
sooth of center of 17th street and
the warning imd^ake
or a tendency to Con, nmp, ion ?
teyage was exciting, as every precauI had but half enjoyment,
west of College Ave.rsbdal(l’^portal
tion was taken to avoid tbe Spanish
When travelling abroad, „•
tbe Maple Grove school on 24Uutreet it is too late. Dr. McOmber cures ARE YOU
with Dr. McOmber.
My heart waa Ipsa, It waa with you,
Cruisers. Tbe trip {benefited tbe inevery case not totally destroyed.
for all grades below tbe 5tb.
Dealness, Hard of Hearing,
And homeward flew my tboughta.
He la equally lueemfullb the Itmtment ef
vilid but did not cure him and he
I nubed through all my outing*, ^
Those living south of tbe center of
passed away on Tuesday last, after a
Ringing
Noises
in
Head
and
Chronic
Dtoeuece of Children. Girto, entering
And *000 returnedto thee,
8th street and west of iftver street, 5.”.
bird struggleto regain health and
womanhood, wbo from abnormal ooodltloe*grow
Bnt when we’ve reared tbe children.
Ears?
should report at tbe Maple jstreet
You go with me you aee!
strength.
palt and thin, and eamettmea with but little warn*
school for all g rides below the 6tb.
Fool Smelling Discharges
•y

liens of Holland, died last Tuesday

its simplicity. It is a book for ‘the

rlstlan borne, tbe Seminary class Hanchett, Mrs.
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Free Consultations and Examinations
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Mich.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
and 7.
Honrs
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YOU
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Pale
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Care?
—

.

WinAllin

From

Bronchitia, “"T

organ,

a'ction

TROUBLED

...

He

leaves a wife

three sons, George

and

J.f

five children,

Henry, and Cecil,

nod two daughters, Mary, tbe wife Of
P. F. Boone, and Adeline.
Alfred who
has resided here ever since be came
from England in 1870, survives him,
and In England there are three listers
and two brothers.
Tbe funeral services were held at
bouse yesterday afternoon at 2 o’
In

this city his brother

Dr. J.

W.

Beardslee officiating,

e delegation from the Grand
Daisy lodge B. P. 0. E. were
attendanceand tbe Masonic lodge
this city was represented by a large
of Its members wbo brought
tlfol floral wreaths testifying to
grief felt for tbe deatff of their
Mason. The pall tearera
jOttoBreyman, John Hummel,
Boyd, Dr. A. 8. Curtis, E. A
James H. Purdy, Will BoUford
O.M.
g:/

Hanson.

Ibla
Dr.

J.

Among

tha Nations.

W. Beardslee has been

re-

Then placet
Which

I

I

wUl ehow you.

eo lovely

found,

Neer Rhine and Motel Clyde and Tbamee,
I’U lead yon then around.
Wlnandemere and Edinburgh
I thoughtwere extra fine,
To them I’U take you tome day dear,
Before our Uvee decline.

When we have rearedtbe children,
Say, don’t look that way dear,

Do not commaace with such a smile
Which tarns Into s tear!

When ws have reared

the

children

And that goes very fast,
Then we will have a happy time,
Wife,

whom

I

lovstha beet.

The chiklieo AO did prosper,
Mstarltythey neared,
But a’ar the oldest wa$ upgrown,
A little one appeared.
Be welcome my dear sonny
Toe have not come too Iste,
Too too will be a asan soon,
Gods goodaeaato relate.
Don’t be afraid, your mother
Gladly accepts you too.
She has brought up so many,
It*s easy to ntos you. v
Akil....th«utf a sudden
My lighttaros into gloom—
The chOdien are tost growing,
But, oathatraselhsrHtomb.

HAVE YOU

Insidiously,but with positive
ready asslgued, should report it tbe
office of tbe board of education,on certainty,tbe destruction of the
the second floor of the Central Build- ear and deafness follows chronic
discharges of foul-smellingcomtpF. D. Haddock,
tion that feeds from the internal
Supt. of Schools.
parts of the ear. These tender and
Card of Thanks.
delicate parts, once bathed in this
foul matter, soon ulcerate, slough
aud run out. Go to Dr. McOmber,
berg of tbe Masonic lodge of ttys city a specialist with great skill and aand tbe Daisy lodge B. P, O. E . of bility, who alwaya cures this loathGrand Rapids, we extend onr heartfelt some and dangerous malady.
thanks. Mrs. James Huntley
Mb. AlTOED Hunley

ing.

tog are

Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes,

.

of

PT

W!*

,

All pupils for other gradesjf not al-

Card

WITH

Thanks.

Eyes-Strablsmus-

thaaks.
™
Petxb De Spelpeb.

Irmly to the clutchesof tbe dreaded dis-

coniumptlon,find In Dr. MeOmber’i system of

treatment*a quick and happy cure.

Cataract or other Growths?

Delay* are {deageroni.Do not
wait until be

!

r

Your Blood Impure, Have

You Pimples on Face and
Back. Do You Suffer From

My:

“I will

com** again," but go now aad get hie

opinionfree ot charge before It la too late. He
baa

cured thoueaudawbo had ntfferedexactlyaa

you do.

«

Rheumatism?

are you

„

Cross-Eyed, and would You
*

i..- „

,

Straight in a

Minute

,

Like to Have, Them Made

For the kindness sod sympathy ex- Cross
tended by friends and neighbors’ during my iste bereavement,and to tbe
does more to mar the expression,
choir tbat took part In tbe f nnertl services of my beloved wife, I extend distort the features and make a
heartfelt
,
countenance homely than can hard-

ease

YOU

Ulf tolpoorha^thyouiiww#ak,audth# wmo.
youaiwwMklabacuaaayouiruhMtogattuogth.
If

Without

>

Pali, Chloroform or

HAVE

Strength;is[Health,
Weakness is Disease.

£

S

Bandage?
aud to regain atruegth, vigor, vitality, vital tuna
aodhaultograargy, lalt notwiae that yon cfaooau

a

to
McOmber,

aay

Any Disease for Which You th# bam matbodBorttuatemn taut
roqsfatob iB$as$
heaMi ?
be realized. The sight of one
MS
Have FaUed to Find » Cure?
to.., nku.
becomes deficient if not nearly
eye be
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
Then
go
to
Dr.
F.
01
Jf hot)i eyes are crossed
a clear bead, an active brain, a strong blind.
ba datormtotd aad ra
rigorous body-make* him flfrortbe the vision is weak, or near-|ighj:ed,, one who. understands you r^ case, movud,uadtfti** not ^udt^propar
trout. ^rourntn
battle of
become inflamed and irritaled eas- one who can cure you, and who matt
to rvbnild, anrlehthe
ily, eye-lids , contract, eye-balls, will treat you on terms so
$25 Reward.
t converge, By hft painless, light- able you cannot affi
.

life. ^

Foe the arrast and conviction of tbe

ly

|

ma
tens

m

^

McOmber straiBh- afflic*-'1
in one minute. irJJo i

thod Dr.

...as,..***

COFFEE TIPSb
H«W

WOMEN’S CLUBS’ ODD NAMES.

the Flr.t Plant. W*r« Ilroagbt
Over to ThU Side of the
4k

Tttlea Which Are
Bother Enigmatic and Difficult to Pronoooce.

World.

To-dsy Is the 19th anniversaryof
the birth of Queen Wilhelmina.

Xombrr of

A meeting of

of the fair association will be

of

the office of

L

-TAKE YOUR-

the board of director*

held

THE APCADE

at

Tues

T. Ranters oext

A pretty story of tbe Introduction
The woman’e club movement hu aeday afternoon.
coffee into the weatern hexnlanherela aumed such an extent that it has attractquitc to the point since our new posses- ed the attention of the United States
A missionary meeting was held at
slona have so bountifullyproduced it in department of labor, which has recentthe First Reformed church last even
Lhe post, Bays the PhiladelphiaBeoord. ly issued an elaborate report on the atto bid farewell to Miss Nellie
There was a time when thir “assistedtitude of women's clubs toward social
emigrant, though so now/ self-sup- economics, says the Pittsburgh Chroh- Zwemerwho will leave for her field
portlng when It has the opportunity,ide-Telegraph.Accompanying the ar- of labor in Amoy, China. ' *

Prescriptions and
Family Recipes

AT HALF

-TO—

ws$ a tender slip and likely to parish of tide ore some statistics which indicate
The war department has received a
thirsts In 1714 Louis XTV. was pre- that there are few settlements of any
sented with a single coffee plant for sixe in our glorious country without a characteristically brief communicahis botanical garden by an Amsterdam woman's club. The name, locationand tion from Colonel Gardener acknowlmagistrate. It was nourished tenderly purpose of each of 1,283 women's clubs edging the receipt of instructiona to
end in time slips from it were sent to are given in detail, and it appears that prepare to leave Fort Sheridan for
uartlnique—no doubt sub-roea to the this
A%-’- by
^
no means exhausts the list. An
San Francisco on September 10, ColoDutch— the Dutch having long con- examination of the lisf shows that next
nel Gerdener writes: "Orders receitrolled the cultivationof coffee and to the local title of woman'i club Shakeved. Am ready.”
guarded it Jealously lest it be culti- peare’a name ia a favorite one.
vated on islands not under their control.
There are a number of titles which
Nominations for entry In the Derby
On the way to Martinique the botanist are rather enigmatic. What, for in- class of the field trials of the Michigan They will be filled accurately with
In charge, the ship’s supply of water stance,ia the meaning of “the Leshche,"
Field Trial association to be held at
getting low, shared his own daily al- the name of a club at Dalton, Ga.?
Lake View In November closed yeslowance with the precious plants. Re- Then there la the “Nike” of Chicago,
sponding to his kindness, they were the “Theriatrial” of Marion, la.; the terday. Among the entries are Rusty,
soon growing nicely in Martinique. In “Anarkritisns” of Bioux City, the “Am- English setter, owned by M. Yalom- ann at as low prices as quality will
due time these slips produced their moncongin” of Cumberland Mills, Me.; teln; Jilt, pointer, and Stubble King,
permit.
fragrant white flowers-^they grow at the "Methebesic” of Rockland, Me.; the English setter, owned by Dulyea and
the roots of the leave*— and these pres- “Heptorean” of Somerville,Maas.; the Cady.
Cornsr 8th Si. and CentralAre.
ently changed into berries, each with "Alablcc” of Grand Rapida, the “ChiroA. I. Kramer’s dry goods store wil;
its two grains of coffee. From Mar- pcan” and the “Photerone,”both of
--- - — ..... — »
tinique the coffee journeyed to Porto Brooklyn,and the “Ardlrhebriah"of be c'0,e<i from 6 o'clock next Monday
Rico and Cuba.
The Misses Nellie Verschure and
Providence. Such names as “Tekoos- 1 evening until 6 o’clock Tuesday eveu-

PRICES

IN

OF

AND

is considered aa

trustworthyaa a barometerin giving
notice of an approaching storm. Most
dogs are cowards in storms. Occasionally a captain finds a dog that la
not afraid of heavy weather, and seems

the

hlpa; but as a rule dogs are as afraid

woman passenger, and at
the first sign of a storm hunt for a

of a gale as a

hiding
1 had a dog that was as much like a
woman as it was possible for an cnimsl

Fancy

TAILOR-MADE
SUITS and

Grand Rapids, Bishop of Western

.

hy

Plaid

SKIRTS

Burnell, of Sbi-

wam

Dress

tte Product of

_

1

Goods

Jr? r tt
InS-

be,** said a captain who Has carried
a dog with him for nearly a quarter of
a century. "He could tell when a ration of the electric cautery, as it is
storm was coming long before I cobid, called,in certain operations, the plat-

i

1
1

'

and often before the

-

expenses during the present
-

year.

fiscal

barometer inum wire at a red or almost white heat! ^ change in the schedule of the
changed. Ho would come to me whin- even supplanting the knife, because it Holland and Chicago boat line will go
ing and crying,and I couldn’t keep him burns through the Ussues and at the 'into effect Monday, Sept. 4tb. The
from my heels. He seemed to be asking same time prevents the wound bleeding daylight trips will be discontinued
me to put him ashoro, or to find a comheat’was^ind
of but the re*ular D,Bht,y trips will be
fortable place for him. I used to feel
,

hc

X'

i

“•1de

Jacob Bontekoe,of this city, arreston the charge of larceny from a
dwelling house in the day time, was
arrangedin Justice Van Dureo’i court
Wednesday. He waived examination
aod wai bound over to the Circuit

Mis £

ed

Advertisers

Court. >

Special meetings are in progressat
pitch to sear the surface of the fle#h of leav,DK Chicago in the evening will
after their operations,thus causing an be changed from 8 to 7 o’clock. A the M. £. church every night this

immense amount

i

of sufferingto the pa-

16

WOOD EMITS SWEET TONES.

for bids by next

W

.

Eighth

The first annual reunion and picnic
,n Interest »od
of
the Odd Fellows of Kent aod Ottawill close Sunday evening. Rev A.
wa
counties, to be held at Reed’s Lake
Clarke will preach Sunday morning
next Monday, promisesto be an affair
•rom I Peter 4: 12. "Think It not
Grange poncerolng the fiery trials worthy of hearty support sod the attendanceof every member of the orrhjch kr^ to try you.”
der In both counties. The committee

Tuesday. J. O.
drug business

A fonth American Tree from Which
since 1884 and has occupied his presthe Native# Make Inent place of busisesssince the big fire
•tramenta.
of '71.
A Chicagoan recently returned from
a protractedvisit to South America Wednesday afternoon as the schoonrelates that the Indians in Ecuador, er Mary Ludwig was abreast of ClayPeru and Bolivia make an excellentmu- banks, bound for this port, the Captsical instrumentout of the wood of ain and crew were startled by the apthe hormaguilla, a tree that grows abunpearance of a huge snake about 15 feet
dantly in those countries. The instrument is on the principle of the well- long aod as thick as a mans arm. One

Holland, Mich.

memorandum stating
from, address,

wu

plaiolj

when and where

adles’ nailing contest, fat

Muskegon-Ottawadis-

ator from the

ture

i>

pic-

whom

open to the public.

The

woman’s

taken and what or

wh»

li
represent*.Anything else in print on
paper that hu any historicalvalue ia
coonectlon with the late war is solicited aod will have proper credit. If
ias printed 5,000 thirty-two-page souaoythlog contributed la not found
venir programs that are being extenacceptable,It afill be returned with’
sively distributed.The exercises will
explanation.The book when finished
consist of dinner, alnging, prayer and
becomes the property of the State and

Bepfufentatlve W. D. Kelly, 0f
Muskegot, has announced his intention tb (Jeclioe the appolntiheotas
special examiner of the general land
office, a job worth about 12,500 a year, speaking at Manhattan Beach, * ball
being desirous of adheringto his de- game between Ooopersville aod Grand
Does- termination to be a candidate for sen- Rapids, tog of war between lodges,

burg has been in the

of Facts.

-

St.,

week. Rev. 4. Clarke ia assisted by
Rev. E.' Wlgle of Grand Rapids the

.

,

Wand,

Ti,e time

week from next Saturday the City of
tient, before the days of chloroform.
Holland will make g special daylight
• A new adaptation of this use of elec- trip to Chicago leaving here at 8 a. m.
WISE ANIMALS.
tricityfor the purpose of stopping
and on the same day the Soo City will
bleedinghas been devised by incloskTkat S**m to Do toaao Thlak- ing a platinum wire in a pair of foroeps leave Chicago at 9 a. m.
l»* Wko* They Got Into
or other instrument, the wire being inJ. O. and H. R. Doeshurg are comVvooblo.
sulated in a bed of burnt pipe clay, and
pleting arrangementsfor the erection
as soon as the bleeding vessel is seised
of a two-story brick building to occupy
F A naturalist found black ants were
by the forceps and compressedin the
devouringth# skins of some bird speci- ordinary way an electriccurrent is the siteoLAtotf-ptfiientplace of busiy
mens on a table, so he made tar circles turned on, whose effect is so great that ness. 'Curing the erection of the new
on four pieces of paper and pnt one unthe tissuesand the Walls of the blood block the firm will conduct their busder each leg of the table. Ants will not
vessels are all agglutinated,so that the iness In the VenoeiLa building, now
cross tar. Pretty soon he found the
blood is no longer able to pass.
occupied by Thos Price’smeat market
ants busily at work again, and, looking
P ans and specificationswill be ready
at the tar circles, found each one was
bridged by bits of sand which the clever
ants had brought in from the street.
On one occasion, owing to excessive
heat, one of the combs of a beehive became detached and was in great danger
of falling. The bees at once set to work
and erected a shoring pillar between
the endangered ooffib and the one next
to it The pillar braced the comb and
kept it from falling. Then they rebuilt
the wax oella,fastening the comb to the
wall, and afterward removed the pillar.
A Capuchin monkey wisa given some
walnuts, witch he tried to crack with
his teeth, but found be was not strong
enough. He then seised a stone which
was near by, held the nnts on the
ground with one hand and used his
stone hammer with the other, with excellent reeulta. Other monkey* have
boem-ap** to utilise nutplcks.

-AND-

on

Michigan will hold servicesat Sauga- Uulr custom Wfj/iBM department,which,
for exclusive
stylo and high
awasse performedthe ceremony which
TO STOP BLEEDING.
tuck next Sunday morning and after- grade workmanship, ranks foremost in America.
was witnessed by a small circle of rel- noon.
Every lady who wiihea to have s perfect gown
Eieetrictty ifow Declared to De th# atlves and Immediatefriends. Mr.
or skirt, strictly up-to-date and different Irom
Most Efficacious
J Wilson Is proprietor of the Crystal
George Caswell, the inmate of the anyone's abe, at a price no higher than aaked
Da,ry farm( wbere the happy coupie Ottawa County infirmary at Eastmanor ordinary ready-to-wear garments, should
ville, who made two unsuccessfulat- lave her measure with ns amfmake selections
Is away ahead of any other line in
The arresting of bleeding in surgical reside.
tempts at suicidesome time ago died of doth and sty k from over a hundred samples
operations has always been one of
a meeting of the Park board held
the city, and we would be pleased
last Friday. His age was 80 years.
Dl*ht a -cBolutloo wu9 easwl askto have you call and see if it is not
effect!. Prices within tha reach of everybody
After an extended tour In Europe
so.
and prompt deliveries guaranteed. ~ '
tj!1 'r
Rev. W. H. Van Antwerp arrived at
dition of heat which is necessary
water P*Pe8 ,0 CentennialPark
New York the first part of the week.
der to cause the blood to dot yneo 1
^be bo*r(^ concludHe
will arrive in Holland to-day and
act as a block to the mouth of bleeding e(* 10 PreP*re plans for the permanent
vessels, arresting hemorrhage. Improvement of said park aod decld- will conduct the servicesto the Grace
‘ This, indeed, has resulted in the utili- to ask the council for 11000 for park Episcopal church Sunday as usnil.

Meaaare
Employed.

to enjoy the rollingor pitching of the

sorry for him. When a storm struck
us ha would be out of sight, and we
often found him hiding under the bunks
and in corners where he oould not see
anything and oould not be easily seen.”

LINING,

SWELL

KfiaV

for pets, but thf dog ia a valuable mem-

,

6REP0N

STYLE,

CLOTH

store.

place.

ANY

COMBI.
NATION

how Porto Rico alone annually ex- now aud “So-go-ye-wat-ha” are per- log in observance of the Hebrew New Nellie Winter are the latest additions
ports about 19,000,000 worth of this haps of Indian origin. There is a frankYears day. On Wednesday a discount- to the force of clercks at Johh Van-,
highly esteemed bean. The plant grows ness in the title of “Old Maids’ Social
/
er 10 per cent will be given with every dersluis* dry goods
wild in some parte of Africa.
club" of Woonsocket,which inspires recash purchase. This discount Is given
Don’t miss the big sale of yard-wide
spect. It is, however, doubtful whether
DOO BAROMETERS.
anything descriptive is meant. by the on account of the closing of the store Percales next Monday at John VanSeptember 5.
title of the "Nashaway” club of Nashua,
dersluls’. These Percales go for Tjc a
Sallora Place Implicit Rellaaee la
N. H. There is an Anthony club, but no
S. A. Wilson and Miss Diana Sulli- yard, beginning at 9 o’clock.
Tfcclv Weather Slgae-Afrald
Cleopatra club.
van were married Wednesday noon at
of Storms.
Right Rev. George D. Gillespie,of
the home of the brides parents in Mill
crew. He

BUM

OWN
MEASURE.

,

ber of the

-OF-

WE
MAKE
AND CUT
TO YOUR

.

Grove. Rev. A. E.

Slock

BY FANCY
TAILORS,

PURE DRUGS

Bailors generally show an Inclination

rail

CHAR0E0

Drug Store.

. .

think our

THE

Con. De Pree’s

------- -*

We

fourth-classpostmuters of tha

country,

some

70,000 Id Dumber,

am

trict next year. Having served three running race, egg race for ladles, boys’ going to take congreu by storm uexl
consecutive terms in the house, he running. race, girls’ running race and winter. They have a real grievance*

and thinks himself en- other amusements at Lelaod Park. and while they are not advertising it
All lodges in Kent aod Ottawa coun- extensively, it Is none the less real*.
promotion.
ties are expected to be represented The Introduction of rural free deliveThe n&mberi of the Grand River aod lodges from Muskegon, Allegan ry is cutting Into their business and
Valiev Medical Society, accompanied aod Ionia counties are cordially Invit- salary, aod if the work of extending
by their wives and friends, enjoyed ed to be present and participate In the this free delivery la to be continued
their gojnual outing at Saugatuck yes- good time.
without reetriotlon,why the foortb*
teNay,.;, They took a trolley car ride
clus postmastersmight u well quit
known xylophone, only that under- of the crew aelied a pike pole ready to to Saugatuck and after enjoying the The war department has acted upon business. And. so, notwithstanding
neath each piece they construct a strike to case the snake attempted to contents pf well filled lunch haskests the reports made by Mtj. Hopkins as
the prohibition against lobbying, it la
sounding box of the same wood, varying hoard the ship. The st'ange intruder
boarded $he steamer Klondyke, bound 0 the necessity for a draw in the uid that hundred! of them art to ha
in size to the note to be augmented alarmed by the commotion kept away
for Near Richmond! AH who were >rldge across the Kalamazoo river at lo Wublogton during the session, ah
and sustained.Some of these Instru- from tha vessel. Capt. Harry Raffentow Richmond. It will be remember- the expense of ihelr national
ments are mounted on stands and have and who vouches for the truth of this present. agreed that yesterday’sexcured
that the reports made ’ by Maj. tlon, to work and lobby against tha
stop wraths most successful celebraea many as 45 tones. Thcea large instory says that be thinks the serpent
Hopkins
and the local engfheer show- rural free delivery acbeme, and lael*
tion
recorded
in
the
history
of
the
so*
strumentsare played by four and five
was driven from the shore by the .for^ clety.^ u|V;
ed that there was considerablecom- dentally Id favor of a raise In pay all
operators. The tonqs are quite tmMke
SAMOAN GIRLS
those of the xylophone, as they ere not est fires which are raging along the
merce going on the river, with a pros- along the line. They want mlnimam
After ia weary wait the base hall >ect of a material Increase In the near
short and aharp, but are sustained by east shore.
pay of 1100 per year, an appropriation
JVtttfre Bellas Ptek Thelt Party
the sounding boxes, ao that at aehort
fafii wfli have an opportunity of seeing
utnre, but that removal of an unne- for clerk hire, aod another approprlfr
The green boat house on the south
brasMs, nearly BeaJy Made
distance they give the impreeaion more
1 ball game, tie Grandvllle and cessary trail below the roadbed of the
shore of Black Lake was broken into
;
from the Tree#.
Mon for rent, light and fuel. Under
of an organ than even a piano. Expert
Hollahd' nines Will cross bate thle
bridge would give sufficient clearance the present system they must boy
this
week
tod
considerable
damage
operators play opera pieces and the
I PMty gowns for Samoan girls grow latest music upon the large instruments was done to launches belonging to Al* af teredos at 3 o’clock, on the corner or all vesseleplying the upper part of
their own stationery, and that, they
of River; and Sixteenth streets. It the river. The department has thereon the tropicaltrees and almost ready
with most remarkableeffect. This in- fred Huntley,of this city, and John
My, is unjust.
to wear. When a native beauty of Bu-uuieuv
oe a
strument 1B
is 6aia
said to be
a very
very oia
old one,
one, O. Duoton, of Grand Rapids. The wlllbe a gadie worth witnessingas fore td vised Mr. Heald of the Chicago
Samoa decides to go to a special enter- 1 tradition dating H back to the days
the Grandvllle clnh is a strong aggre- & West Michigan railroad that, for
Volcanic Emptimelectric batteries on Mr. Huntleys
•tainment she enters the forest to loolc 0f the Incas, being one of the few
gation of ball tossen and the Holland the present necessities,It will be suflaunch were upset, the machinery was
..Are grand, but Skin Eruptionsrob
for her gala attire. The native Idki,
remainingevidences of the old prehisboys wjf) have to work hard for a vie- ficient to dispose of the truss In the
life of joy. Buckleo’s Arnica Saha
or Idlt, ia the only addition to her or- toric civilizations.A party of Peru- oooslderebly damaged and the wood
toiy.
Jake Brook a former pitcher of manner described, but the hope Is ex- cares them slso Old Banning and
dinary costume that the Samoan girl vians lately traveled through Mexico work defaced.On board Mr. Danton s
H0Q6 college wrtl be In the box for pressed that at a comparatively early Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, ftlons.
provides for special parties. The ma- with one of these large instruments and launch the sea cock was opened sod
Grandvllle
and Ver Scbure will do the date the railroad will see fit to con- SSSft Wifte, Out*, Bruises, Burns,
terial tor the klki grows on the ti tree.
created quite a sensation among the the boat sunk to the bottom. This is
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
bonon for Holland.
•*.
It oonaist* of a ribbon of bark a few music-lovingMexicans.
struct a draw.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
the second time mischief like this hu
inchee wide that ia stripped from tha
Pains aod Aches. Only 25 cento a
been done end speedy punishment will
AH of the buildings 00 the fair We are requested by Quarter-Mastree eaally. While damp the bark, which
follow the apprehensionof the guilty
ia very thin, ia crinkled ao as to form
Heber Walsh, Holland,and Van Brea
grounds are in shape for the coming
ter General W. L. White, to announce
parties.
Holland City News.
A Son, Zeeland.
wavy, outlines,and the ribbons era colmeeting-of the 8. 0. & W. A. Agrlcul- that the Military Department of
ored all aorta of bright hues. The SaC Word wu received in Grand Rapids
association. The Art hall has Michigan baa commissioned Borrelle’s
moan girl then plait* a waistband from
Wednesday night announcing the
For Sale.
re-shingled and entirely over- Press Clipping Bureau of New York,
BROS. &
the same kind of bark and hangs tha
death
of Frank Ives the famous cham hauled aod aU exhibits will be amply
The McHequlit dwelling, Lot
Holland, Michto compile a Newspaper History of
ribbons on it Handmade flowers oi
plon bllllardlstat Progresso, Mexico,, protectedfrom wind, and rain. Is
Block 8, west addition,City of Holthe Michigan Troops and Naval Milithe same material are often added also.
where he had gone for the benefit of addition to the regular night watch- tia throngs the Spanlsh-Amerlcan land. Enquire of P. H. Mo Bride.
.When the kikl is completedthe dusky
ADDITIONAL
LOCALS
bis __
health,
mis -MW*™*™™.
arrangements**•*'’
have bees
—
— , as he had Wwo SUf» ---vveu made
UMUV to
»u War, same to be taken from the filet
belle put* it on over the scanty lavalava, or walafcloth, and goes to the
..... - — - ...... .. .......
....... faring from consumption . for some have Amanjleep In the Art hall evary of the Michigan papers published dardtnoe or other entertainmentThe | Henry Sluyter, of Grand Rapids, one years. Frank Ives was born in Plain- night to guard against danger from ing the period of the war, and scrapDOCTORS
rWa thus make their own party 0f the graduates of Rope College last well, Mich., tblrtjfawo yean ago. It Apr In order to encourage exhibition hooked. In addition to the newspaper
was In Grand Rapids that’ he tint de- the fair officialswill call for all goods stories, it Is desired to intersperseIn
10
'iggaator
... .-.w—.v. will continue his course at the West* veloped his taste and skill at billiards. and return them to the owners after their order, camera plctarea of scenes,
nOH(XOPATniC physicians.
He attracted so mneb attention in the the meeting. It la their wish that apern Theological Seminary.
Olr# aptdalottentlon^o
0
incidentt, groups and persons, as tafriendly game that he entered pro- plication for, entry bUoki be made aa
trMtmezitof
ken by officers and men and the object
Ahaoet every nation, with the excepWilliam H. Divls, who operate! a fessional ranks and played bis first soon as poeslble, so that sufficientac- of this announcement M to aak that
tion of the United States and Great barber shop al Ottawa Beach, was armatch at Chicago agpifist “Wlurd0 commodations and spaet to be aeall who care tocontritrateto the work,
Britain, Is overtaxedto meet the exrested this wee* by Sheriff Van By Schaefer. He won and continued to cn!Wv
£- fv t
send their pictures, (unmounted preall nxvAn DisBABxs
win. His wonderful nerve aod
ferred) either- ito the Quartermasterlikes the work,
titled to the

,
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coofneu unit fdr.hUn tbe tltt,
of "Napoleon” and by ihkt name
was kooefl for yean.

“'J?10**' General,at Lansing, or direct to

Frank

A; Burrerte, 32 Park Bow, N* Y.> Ac-

companying each picture ihonld be a
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Towar Block, Holland.
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ed Filipinos.Our bum&nlty
Interpreted as weakness, our forbearance aa
cowardice. They assailed our sovereignty,
and there will be no uselessparley-no
pause until the Insurrection Is suppressed
and American authority acknowledged and

/

established.

Big Demonstration

at

Hsve Only Oar Charity and

Pittsburgh on

A

Plfy

"The misguided followers In

rebellion
Return of Tenth Pennsylhave only our charity and pity. As to the
cruel leaders who have needlessly sacrl
vania Volunteers.
fleed the lives of thousands of their people, at the cost of some of our best blood,
for the gratificationof their own ambitious
designs, I will leave to others the ungraARE REVIEWED BV PRESIDENT N'KINLEY cious task of Justificationand eulogy.
"Every one of the noble men, regulars or
volunteers,soldiers or seamen, who thus
signally served their country In its extremiBe Delivers en Address of Welcome ty deservesthe special recognition of conend Thanks the Brave lloys In Ulne gress, and It will be to me an unfeigned
for Their Patriotism,Self-Bacrl- pleasure to recommend for each of them
a special medal of honor.

flee

and

Mow Onr

Holland and Chicago Line.

M
%
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Devotion — Philippines
Territory,

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 29.—

The Men at the Front.
"While we give you hall and greeting
from overflowinghearts, we do not forWith can- get the brave men who remain and those

SUMMER SCHEDULE

non booming, bells clanging, whistle* who have gone forward to take your places,
and those other brave men who have so
•bricking, flnga waving and mighty promptly volunteered, crowding each other
cheers from hundreds of thousands of to go to the front, to carry forward to auc
throats, the brave Tenth Pennsylvania cessful completion the work you so nobly
begun. Our prayers go with them, and
iro'fimteers were welcomed home, after
more men and munitions If required, for
wore than a year’s gallant servicein the speedy suppressionof the rebellion,the
the Philippines.The reception ten- establishmentof peace and tranquillityand
Bered the returningsoldiers will al- a governmentunder the undisputed sovereignty of the United States— a governways be remembered in this city as one ment which will do Justice to all
cf the greatest demonstrations of pa- and at once encourage the best effortsand
triotism that has ever taken place in aspirations of these distant people and the
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8“nday ............................8:00 p. m.

Fare one way $2.25. Round
COLUMB1A AMD BUAMROCK COMPARED.

Reviewed by President.
Upon reaching Schenley park, the column was reviewed by President McKin*
ley, after which he proceeded to the
Wusic pavilion,where the exercises
were held. Seats had been provided for
members of the “Tenth” in front of the
wusic pavilion,but these were filled
long before the exercises began and
S5.000 friends and relatives of the

thousands were unable to secure even
•landing room within hearing distance.
Eserclses.

.

In the picture here given the Shamrock la shown In continuous lines and the
Columbia in dotted lines. Shamrock's mast appears to be steppedabout two feet

m.

CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK

No. 1 State 8t

,

President,

Do Kraker
and

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

YOU

,

Kan.

1

-

trip $3.50. Berth included.

AND

The President Leaves.
The new Eastern Illinoisnormal
No More Volanteera.
After dinner the presidential party school building was dedicated at
Washington^
Aug. 29. — Adjt. Gen.
The Presldeat'e Welcome.
was at once driven to the specialtrain Charleston.
Corbin says that there is no founda“Gov. Stone and My Fellow Cltlxens:I awaiting them at Shadyside station,
Eight persons were injured in a rail- tion for the report that the war de.
•m glad to participate with the families,
friends and fellow cltlxens of the Tenth and at nine o’clock left for East Liver- way wreck on the Rock Island road partment proposes to organize three
Pennsylvania volunteersIn this glad re- pool, where they will be the guests of near Keets,
more regiments of volunteers, and in
union.
Joseph Taylor, one of Mr. McKinley’s H. O. Weaver, of Wapello, has been that way utilize the entire volunteer
“You have earned the plaudits not alone oldest friends.
elected chairman of the Iowa republic- force of 35,000 men authorized by con•f the people of Pennsylvaniabut of tbs
whole nation. Your return haa been the
an state
gress.
APPLICATIONS.
signal for a great demonstrationof popJoe
Carrol
(colored)
was
hanged
la Custoiv.
«lar regard from your landing In tho
Golden Gate on the Padflc to your home- Secretaryof War Overwhelmedwith Atlanta, Ga., for the murder of Josie Milwaukee, Aug. 38.-Willinm Barcoming, and here you find a warmth of
Requests for Positions In Mew
Alexander. a
rett, one of a trio of bank thieves, was
welcome and a greeting from Joyous hearts
While 16 men were descending into arrested here for complicity in an at*
Volunteer Regiments.
Which tell better than words the estimate
©f your countrymen and their high apprea mine at Haute Croix, France, the tempt to snatch $1,100 from the counelation of the services you- have rendered
Washington, Aug. 30— With about cable broke and all were killed.
ter of the First national bank.
the country. You made secure and perThe one hundred and fiftieth anniguanent the victory of Dewey. You added 100 commissioned places yet to fill in
More General Oflkeere.
W«w glory to Americanarms. You and the ten new regiments under organiza- versary of the birth of Goethe was celeWashington, Aug. 29.— It is believed
your brave comrades engaged on other tion, Secretary Root finds himself over- brated at Frankfort-on-the-Main.
Selda of conflict have enlarged the map
that after the new regiments are on
even greatJVA the
LUG United States and extended the whelmed with applications,
jof
In Eavenswood, 111., Tom Butler, of ^ejr way t0 the Philippines the suber In number than the sum total ol
Jurisdlc
Iction of American liberty.
Boston, beat the ten-mile world’s hi- ject 0f more general officers in the is*
those received at the beginningof the cycle record, his time being 16: 57 3-5.
Hollowed Memories.
lands will be considered.
“But whflo we share in the Joy that Is ! 6pani*h-American war.
At Warsaw, 111., Judge William N.
youn, there remain with ua softened and
It is said at the war departmentthat
HONOR DUS TO CANADA.
Grover, a prominent lawyer, dropped
teallowed memories of those who went forth
the large majority of the men who held
with you not found in your ranks to-day.
dead on the street from heart failure.
The First Vessel to Crom the Oeeaa
Yonr nobis colonel, devoted to his men, commissions in the volunteer army in
The brass and iron bedstead factory
teeloved by his command and respected that war are again applicants for servby Steam Power Salle*
of
Oliver
Bros,
was
destroyed
by
fire
at
ter hi* superior officers, gave hi* life to his
ice in the Philippine campaign,reenfrom Quehee.
country with many others of his comrades.
Lockport, N. Y., the loss being $205,000.
Site nation sorrows with ths bereaved, forced by nearly all of those who held
Senor Jose De Navarro y Ayala, the
ffliese heroe* died for their country,and
noncommissioned places. This same
An interestingbut little known bit of
newly-appointedconsul-generalof
there 1* no nobler death.
j willingness to reenter the service is said
I

........ ...................
..... a.

Sept 8rd (teamen leave Chicagodaily Tp. m

further aft than Columbia’s,and her bowsprit Is considerably longer, the distance W. H. BEACH,
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
from mast to outer end of bowsprit being from five to seven feet greater. • Her
Holland, Mich.
tile lands.
*
Chicago! III.
present
boom
Is
about
the
same
length
as
Columbia's.
The
gaff,
topmast
and
hoist
“The government to which you gave your
of mainsail,on the other hand, are n few feet less than Columbia's,so that the
loyalty welcomes you to your home. With
all plan Is longer oq^he base line, but not so lofty as that of the American boat.
no blot or stain upon your record, the story
LAUGH
Bhe probably carries a larger spinnaker, larger head sails and a smallermainsail,
of your unselfish services to countryand to
GROW FAT!
Blr Thomas -Llptonstates, however, that she Is to carry a larger mainsailIn tk#
civilisationwill be to the men who take
your places at the front and on the firing races on this side.
line and to future generations an example
You will If you
of patriotismand an inspiration to duty."
get your meat
missing and 14 injured is the record of
Medals Presented.
at
the victims claimed by the collapse of
Do Koster.
Congressman John Dalzell followed
the great arches and columns of the And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys’aoy where else.
in on eloquet address, and on behalf of
For the Week Ending Ana. 30.
new Coliseum building. Accordingto
the citizens of western Pennsylvania,
The window glass trust has been the best authorities the great steel
presented each of the commissionedof- abandoned.
arches came to the ground because of
ficers a sword, the chaplain, a loving
The National Farmers’congress will the, absence of braces between the
cup, every man in the regiment a beautrusses.
meet in Boston October 3 to 6.
tiful medal. The presents were received
The historic old Clay mansion near
Reenllallng;.
by Col. Barnett on behalf of the officers
Lawrence, Kan., Aug. 29.— A letter reand men. Gen. Wesley Merritt was Paris, Ky., has been destroyed by tire.
The new cable between Miami. Fla., ceived from Col. Wilder S. Metcalf, of
then introducedand made an address
and Havana, Cuba, has been completed, the Twentieth Kansas, now in Manila,
on behalf of the army.
Reports from Mormon missions show ; says that many of the men are reenAfter benediction by Eev. Dr. A. H.
Lucas, the regiment was marched to that 551 elders are laboring in the south, listing in other regiments and that not
J. B. RansdeJl (dem.) has been elected more than 800 will come back with the
the Park race truck, where a sumptuous
repast was served, and then they were congressman in the Fifth district of regiment, and that probably 700 will
be nearer the number who will return.
finally dismissed.
Louisians.

CAM

USE IT

After music by the Economy band,
ilaj. Lee S. Smith called the meeting to
order, and Kev. T. N. Boyle, D. 1)., delivered the invocation.
Gov. William A. Stone was then introBuced ns chairman of the meeting, and
Belivered an address of welcome in behalf of the state.
At the conclusion of Gov. Stone’s adBress, President McKinley was introfluced, and after the applause had
ceased, spoke as follows:

After

Special trips Friday and Saturdayand Sunday morning from Chicago ......... ..... $1,00

highestdevelopment of their rich and fer-
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June 23 to September 23 Inclusive.
Lists HollandSally at ...................8:00 p.m. Leave Chicago Friday and Saturday...... 4«0'p, m.
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Distressing Kidney and bladder dii~
May be worth to yon more than $100 eas* relieved In ill hours by "New
Great South American Kidney
f you have a child who soils bedding
rom ioconteneoce of water during Cure.” It is a great surprise on acieep. Cures old and young alike. It count of its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
r rests the tronbie at once. $1.00
back, In male or female. Relieves reSold by Heber Walsh druggist,
tention o*
of water aimoet
almost immediately.
immediateh
tension
Holland, Mich.
If yon want quick relief and cure tbia.
Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh*
•M vtat Hmt b k«t: Might ii$ Hiij Druggist, Holland, Mich. v
in Bill as* frm »M wheat eSrSf.
Dr. E. Detehu’i Aiti Diiretie

If

yon want a good wheel for the

lowest price goto

16-tf

Lokker & Rutgers Co.

tag

himfopn: Might

Notler A Thole, embalm era and funeral directors. No. 4$ W. Eighthstreet, ooe door west of Holland Cltr
State Bank., Seetnelradv. 16-tf.

ill

NbjHrar.

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
to .hi.
in New
ffeUlyitaes Halted lutes Territory. ( to be observable among the enlisted
vigorous body-makes him fit for the
York.
_ .y 9 ’The mighty army of volunteers and reg• to public attentionin the recent address battle of life.
•ten, numberingover 190,000, which last
Little Rock, Ark., was visited by an of the venerableKivas Tully on his
yesr responded to the call of the governFISTIC
CARNIVAL
electrical
storm of such violence that e]ect[on ^ the pudency of the resnent with an alacrity without precedent
Capt. William Astor Cbanler, Con•r parallel, by the tends of their enlistmillions of English sparrows were Cently organized Engineers’ club of To- gressman from New York, is the
enent were to be mustered out, with all Thoosands of People la Dubuque,
killed.
presidentqf The New York Star,
ronto, says the Engineering News.
of the regulars above 27,000, when peace
Fill the Audltorlam to Bee
Carl Trenkhaus,aged 40, and his wife
which is giving awar a Forty Dollar
with Spain was effected. Peace brought
This
was
to
the
effect
that
to
the
Two Prtae Fights.
•a the Philippines, by treaty cession from
were shot and killed by Trenkhaus’ province of Quebec belongs the credit Bicycle dally, as offered by their adSpain. The senate ratified the treaty.
vertisement in another column. Hon.
brother at New Milford, Conn., in
of having built the first steamship that
Dubuque, la., Aug. 30.— The audiShrery step taken was In obedienceto the
Amos J. Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa
_£
requirements of the constitution.It be- torium was filled with 6,000 people
crossed the Atlantic from either side. Hrd Gardner, District Attorney of
came our territory and Is ours, as much
A syndicate of New Yorkers with a The steamship was called the Royal New York, ex-GovernorHogg, of
when
the
fistl^rc&niival
opened.
The
_____
Tex•a the Louisiana purchase,or Texas, or
Alaska. A body of Insurgents In no sense preliminarjrbout was a 20-round go be- capital of $150,000,000 is seeking to se- William, commanded by Capt. McDou- as, and Col Pred Feigl, of New York,
gapresentlngthe sentiment of the people tween Clarence Forbes and Con Suf- cure control of all cotton mills in the ganr and sailed from Quebec on August are among the well known names in
©f the Islands disputed our lawful author!5, 1833, arriving at Gravesendon Sep- their Board of Directors. 25- 6w
field, of Chicago, for the 108-pound country.
<y, and even before the ratificationof the
The
round-up
of riotous negroes in tember 11, having steamed the whole
championship
of
the
west.
Forbes
won
treaty by the American senate were atMcIntosh county, Ga., by the military distance.
tacking the very forces who fought for in the eleventh round.
FOR SALE
•fid secured their
The main event of the evening wai resulted in the surrender of severalof
This seems at first sight to contradict Tbree acres of land with bouse and
Patriotism of VoloatccrArmy.
the bout between Joe Choynski and the leaders.
the well-knownclaims to priority made barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
•This was the situation In April, 1»B, "Australian Jimmy" Ryan for the light
It is predicted that the spring wheat for the Savannah as the first steamship street. Nice place for chickens, good
the date of the exchange of ratifications
We have the largest assort•with only 27.000regularssubject to the heavy weight championship of the crop of Minnesota, North Dakota and to cross the Atlantic. The Savannah, pasture. Creek running through the
ment and finest line of Shoes•aquestioned direction of the executive, world. Choynski was the winner at the Sonth Dakota will amount to 290,000,-however, on her memorable voyage place.
and they for the most part on duty In end of the twentieth round..
Soott-LugersLumber Co.,
000
j from Savannah to Liverpool (May 26,
in the city and fit any one,
Cuba and Porto Rico or Invalided at home
The trotter Abbott went a mile at 1819, to June 20, 1819) used her engines
River st.
•fter their eevere campaign In the tropThoasaadsDestltate.
for we cany all widths fromi
ica. Even had they been availableIt
Readville,Mass., in 2:06%, which is the during 18 days and progressed under
would have requiredmonths to transport Washington,Aug. 26.— An officialre- fastest mile ever trotted in New Eng-' sail the remainder of the time, the padA, B, C, D, E,
&iy U kiy— Wheat firiti. It ill grawn-W
them to the Phllipplnei. Practically a new port from Porto Rico says that there
land
in
a
j dlewheels being hoisted on board when cuts.
TO
•nay had to be created. These loyal vol- have been 2,812 burials of victims of the
sateers In the Phllipplnei said: ‘We will
Mrs. Mary Harriet Robinson, the only not in use,
EE ADA W.
•tay until the government can organise recent hurricane. One thousand fam- direct descendant of Columbus in Amer-! The Royal William,therefore, ap*
Mortgage Sale
am army at home and traneport it to tha ilies are misaing, together with their
It
will
pay
to come and see•eat of boetUltles., They did stay, cheer- honsea, and the number of destitute ica, died at her home in Sandusky,O., pears to have been the first vessel to rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
tolly, uncomplainingly,
patriotically.They
aged 80
| make the vayoge using steam for the
Lr
the conditionsof e certainmortgage
us btffore you purchase elsepersons is 250,000.
nuffered and sacrificed,they fought and
medeby GeerttTen Brisk end Dine Ten Brink
A train was wrecked near Barnard, whole distance.
where. No trouble to show
tell, they drove back anfi punished the
Ms wile of the City of Eoilond.Ooanty of OttaTo Educate Cuban Girls.
Mo., and EngineerCriss was killed and
tObel* who resisted federal authorityand
wa
end
male
of
MieblgsD,
to
Jen,
Ten
Brink
of
our line of goods.
who with force attackedthe sovereignty Altoona, Pa., Aug. 28.— Fifty young Conductor Mather and Fireman Smith CAR-RIDINO
HER SAD. the seme plus, dated tbelthday of November.
©f the United States In Its newly acquired Cuban girls have arrived at Mount
were badly hurt.
territory.Without them then and there
A. D. 18N, end recorded In the offloe of the
Aloysius to begin an English education
At Athensborough, Pa., Emmett It le Bseaose Mothers Ill-Trrat Register of Deeds ter the County ef Ottawa
ova would have been practically helpless
They
were
chaperoned
by
Senora
6aTheir
laoll
Boys
hy
Polllo*
©n land, our flag would have had Ha first
Blanchard, 38 years old, shot and killed
end State of Michigan,on the loth day of No•tain and the American name Its first netti and traveled under the auspicei
Theas Abont.
an old man named Mingle and his wife
vember, A. D. 1882. in Libei SO of Mortgagee on
Ignominy.
of the NationalCuban Relief associapegeU, on whieh mortgage there Is claimed
and then committed suicide.
Mast Mot Forget Mary.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
tion.
MI am always made sorry when I ride to be dee at the time ot this notloe the
•*Nor must the navy be forgotten. Sixtyin
the
cars,
through
the
shopping
dis•nm of (lera.Mlnlnehundred seventy-sixdollars
Dewey Home Fund.
thre devoted sailors participatedin the
WILL
GIVE UP.
tricts particularly/’says the Chicago and ninety-foureeote. end en sttorney’efee
•hgagementof May 1 In Manila bay whose
Washington, Aug. 30.— Although the
terms of service had previously expired,
Dewey home fund is increasing only by A#«lBalde’s Secretary>*7* the FI1U Chronicle of a woman, "to see the way of (tffi.00) twenty-five dollars,provided for by
continuingon duty quite a year after that
mothers ill-treat small boys. It is an lew end in laid mortgage, end no suit or pro.
rIbos Will Flfht for laiepenismall contributions and has not yet
ethical cruelty, but quite as disastrous seedinge at lew haring been inatltntedto foot“For these men of the army and navy we reached the $20,000 mark, Treasurer
race While Life Lasts.
teavc only honor and gratitude.
aa physical ill treatment might be, it er the mooeye secured by laid mortgage or hy
Roberts says there are $15,000 additionpert thereof.
“The world will never know the restraint
seems
to me. I see poor little fellows
Montreal, Can., Aug. 30/— Dr. Mariano
at our soldier*— their eelf-controlunder the al in sight for the fund.
Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale
Ponce, private secretaryto
an^ *lgbt, nice little men, who contained In uid mortgage, end the statute in
tnost exasperatingconditions For weeks
Trial Trip Satisfactory.
subjectedto the insultsand duplicity of The
Aguinaldo, president of the Filipinore- j would be manly if they were allowed •uoh sale made and provided, notloe la hereby
Insurgent leaders, they preserved the
Lewes, Del., Ang. 30.— The bonders'
Pulled around in tiie cor*, out of given that en the twin ty-flfth(25tb)day of BspiA.
•tatus quo, remembering that they were trial trip of the battleshipAlabama re* public, ii here en route from London to
Manila. In on interview he
puahed into tha* seat and out D. 1688, at ten o'clock in the forenoon I shall eeU
Ptteeei
•nder an order from their government to
•acridly observe ths terms of the protocol suited in the development of a maxi"My country flghta and win fight for he? ot !t 1®t0, “other a* if they were so at publle auction to the hlsheet bidder, at the
Agent for the
*• letter and spirit and afrold all conflict mum speed of 17% knots and was sat- Independence, because she is fully con- , many little dummies.
north enter door of the Ottawa County Court
•xeept la defense pending the negotiations isfactoryin every respect.
SILVER FOAM.
House In the City ef Grand Haven, Ottawa
©f the treaty of j>eace. They were not
County, Michigan (That being the plaee where
Everything drawn from the
the aggressors. They did not begin hostile
Tc Fight Trusts.
tion Ii not enough to make her renounce
#®T*,n 0r„,
°* *ucl1 P^h*,
the CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa is
wood.
tUltles against the ineurgents pending the
her
destiny.
She
le
ready
to
make
every
lag
and
palling
are
enough
to
take
Binghamton,
Aug. 28. — The
ratification of the treaty of peace In ths
sacrifice for ths defense of the freedom of all the spirit out of a small boy un- bolden,) the premises describedInlaid mort•enate, great as was their Justification,
be* CommercialTravelers'and Hotel Men's the land. The teat word in the question v.
«Me. or so much thereof as may be neoMiary
1 2 Quart
bottles ...... 9 1 .00
cause their orders from fYashlnfton for- league, numbering 6,831 members, has has been said by my nation. The PhUlp- 1*“
/ cihaJ^olfr- to pay the amount dne on said mortgagewith
12 Pint Bottles .........
teade It. I take all the wsponsibUlty for been organized here to fight the trusts pines will become an American posseaslon ^ tx>y of that age ought to be begin
seven per oent interest end ell legal coats tothat direction.Otte only executed the or*
only when there are no mors Filipinos." ning to look out for his mother and
gether with sn attorney'sfee of $11.00 ss covtears of his government, and the soldiers, of the United States.
finding seats for her. Occasionallya enanted thereinand aa provided by etatec: the
•nder great provocation to strike baek,
Fatal
Jealousy.
©keyed. • F-.*.» .» ft
said premises bring describedin said mortgage Holland, Mich.
7-lv
Cleveland* o” Aug'l^Ziing
1
Burlington, la., Aug, 20. — Jealousy
, JPIrst Slow • track by Flllplnoe.
hrnkf. In
*
tnd it If at "all that certainpiece or pareeloflaadeitn' “Until the treaty was ratifiedw« had no caused Conrad Falscraft,aged 20, to
ateu In the City of Bel lend. County of Ottawa
•ntborltybeyond Manila city, bay and bar* shoot his wife, aged 19, and fatally
and State of MloUgae,via : Lot anmbered (I4>
teor. Wo then had no other title to defend, wound himself. He will die. but his
fourteen in Block (8) right In the South West Ate Nev Stioes Made to Order
©• authority beyond that to maintain.
ditton to the City of BoUend. cocordlng to the
took well! Fit well 1 Weir wel
«pate was still in possessionof the re- Mil will recover.
recorded map thereof, on recordIn the office of
Trices i Reasonable.'
Sunder of the archipelago. SpUs had
S
toll
Married
Eighty-One
Tears.
It
only
liter
deUrmlnvd
vffort.
The truce and treaty were
the Registerof Deeds for laid County of Ottawa."
Alio cobbler work of all kinds!
Upper Sandusky,O., Aug. 28.— Peter on the p.rt of 80 polio, nnd.r (tot.
The first blow was struck
Dated Holland,Jane ffi, A. D.
J
Our Kindness was re* Itansley, aged 102, and his wife, aged
8.
7$ax Tns Banx. Mortgagee.
with cruelty, our mercy with
•4, both colored, celebrated their eigh*
O. J. Douka, Attorney for Mortgager.
of truce was invoked
Tea Were
I mother can’t imagine what the trouble 1
I. Our soldiers wem ty-first marriage anniversary in this
to ths wound* dty.
Chicago, Aug. 80.— Ten dead, four

men.
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THB AVERAGE HOLLAND CITIZEN Sll’fcT
) ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING PROOF.
The great Sir I*aac Newton, one of Geo. Otis Commends Their Patience
the most profoundreasooers the world
and Spirit of Devotion in
ever produced, once cut a large hole
In a board fence to allow a favorlu
Times of Trial
cat acceee to two gardens, and cut a
smaller hole to allow her kittens t«
follow her. The weakness manifested
in Sir Isaac’saction was due to want HIVES SOME SEASONS FOR INACTION.
of thought.Any reader who men tall)
debates the proof offered here about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and arrives at Inyo the Commando of ^he Governany other conclusion than that stated
ment Were to Avoid War— Gen. doc
in this citizen's statement Isas short
Wheeler to Command Gen. Fnnof reasoning powers, as the phllospber
oton’o Brigade— He lo Well Pleaoed
when he turned carpenter.
with the s'ltoatlon.
Mrs. M. Sbonaker, 256 West 15th
street says: "I suffered from constant,
Washington,Aug. 28.— Gen. Otis, in
heavy aching pains across the small
of mv back so that I could not rest an order Issued to the troops at Manila
comfortably at night In any position on July 1, commends the patienceof the
and during the day I felt tired and troops during the trying times just be-

S~sSSs

ornnt ate

helped to regain
their normal Ppwera and the
suffereris quickly made con•doua of direct benefit One
box will work wonders,six
should perfect a cure. Prepared
In small sugar coated tablets
easy to swslfow.The days of

^ *0
oslptof price D*3. BARTON AND BKN80N,
Bar-lku block, cievelaud.

a

languid. The kidney secretionsbe- fore the breaking out of the Insurreccame badly affected,irregular,too fre- tion, and explains that his action in
quent, scanty and were attended by a
not moving upon the Filipinos when
good deal of pain besides depositing a
heavy sediment. I suffered also from they first became troublesome was in
headachesand spells of dizzinessso obedience to the government’s comthat I either had to sit down or hold mands to avoid war. Not only did the
on to sometblog to keep from falling soldiers under his command avoid war,
I used a great many ________
different ____
rem* but he comments particularlyon the
dies but without obtaining any bene- fact that they endeavored to placate
Old Books
fit. Friends advised me to use Doan’s the enemy by peaceful and friendly asKidney Pills and I got a box from J, surances. The war departmenthas just
0. Doesburg’s drug store and used received a copy of this order, which ii
Bound and Repaired. them. They helped me from the very as follows:
start. They are by far the best remeThe Order.
dy I ever tried and I have no hesita"Emergencies have made It Impossible to
tion in recommending them.”
J. A.
transportto the United States the volunDoan’s Kidney Pills for sale bv all teer organisations of the army In the Phildealers.
Price
60
cents.
Mailed
by
ippines as soon as meditated and desired,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Foster-MllburnCo.. Buffalo, N Y.. thereby preventingtheir members from
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember Joining their homes and reengagingIn their
civil pursuits for a considerable period of
the name, Doan’s, and take no substitime after they acquiredthe acknowledged
tute.
right to demand their release and return.
Notwithstanding this unexpecteddetention, these soldiers have uncomplainingly

Book Binding!
Magazines,

_

and

V.8chool Books

EOOTERS,

You may roam the country o'er but

TEAS and

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

COFFEES

Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., arriving in Milwaukee 0 a. m. Returningleave
Milwaukee fl:U p. n>. dally, Saturdays excepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 6a.m.

—Than

can be found at—

Boot & Kramer,
Dm Goods.

Groceries &

Graid Havea, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:16 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
«t Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m

Office Supplies at

Prof. W. H. Gaar, superintendent of
New Lisbon, u small town
in Indiana, made a remarkablediscovery in natural history a few days ago.
Prof. Gaar is a naturalistof recognlxed
standingand has many specimens of
rare animals and plants preserved in
hia museum, but the specimen snake
jnat secured is the most interestingand
curious of nil this collection,reports a
local exchange.
the achools at

Prof. Gaar tells the story of his capture and his statement is corroborated
by Frederick Dryer and John Beyer,
formers, who witnessed the capture.
Followingis Prof. Goar’s story: "The
other day at my nursery I killed a slatecolored make about 30 inches long, of
a variety unknown to me. Near the
neck of the snake the skin was apparently broken, and through this aperture, which was a natural orifice, I was
urprised to see a small snake wriggle
out, followed by four others. I enlarged
the orifice and discovered a duct or
canal extending the entire length of the
make. In this duct were 00 more little
makes, making in all 85 snakes that
were contained in the duct or canal.
The sun was shining hot and the little
fellows snapped and bit viciously,but
they all died in a short time.
“The canal ^ which contained the
makes must have been the regular alimentary canal, as there was no other
canal or passage in the body to serve
the purposes of assimilation.This
canal was full of little snakes its entire
length, and each little wriggler was inclosed
.jbcu lu
In an inmviuuai
individualnunv
filmy sack.”

& Huizinga’s
DRUG STORE.

Mar

fin

INKS,
PUNS,

STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,

OFFICE PINS,
RUBBER BANDS,
PIN FILES,
RULERS,

MUCILAGE.

Typemiler Ribbon,

PASTE,

Typewriter Paper,

Booh,

Letter Copying

Rejmter Note Booh,

CARBON PAPER,

CLIP BOARDS,

BlanhDrafte, Note-%

You’ll be

Receipts, Etc.

Cool.

You’U be Stylish.
You’ll be Economical.
-

WITH ONE OF

OUR

-

Hats, Caps or Shirts.

sack.

__

n

Sluyter,

giving to their government uninterrupted
military service, attended with deprivations and dangers to life and health which
n m 4a
- C 1.
« m a
_ •
. mb mb
_
..
Conrteay
Shown Absent-Minded
I'nathose of their countrymen, unacquainted
2 1 E. EIGHTH STREET. One door east of Kanters Bros.
•engera
at
a
Railroad
with conditions, can neither realise nor approximatelyappreciate.
Station.
Spirit of Devotion.
Ask lour Family Doctor'The spirit of devotion to the country and
A man sat in the Reading terminal
July 28, 1899.
If
he
knows
of any cure for piles which
Its announced humanitarian policy, mani- the other day, says the Philadelphia
Is equal to Dr. A. W. Gbpse's Ointfested so abundantly In their Individual
sacrifices,has animated them from the day Record, so wrapped up in a Boston ment. Ask your druggist if be has any
JK'F.
they commenced their long voyage of 7,000 newspaper that he let his train slip off other preparation that be can recom- AJiD WEST
miles of sea to engage Its European enemy, without him. When he found that he
mend
with the same confidenceas be
noon
then representedIn these Islands, and asLv. Grand lUpidi.
sist the island subjects to obtain social and would have to wait two more hours he does Dr. A. W. ChaFe’s Ointment. Dr. Ar HolL
Hand
........
___
politicalregeneration.
seemed annoyed, but, notwithstandingA. W. Chase’s Ointment has a record
ChlORgo.
600
Tried to Placate Enemy,
his annoyance, he was kind enough to of cures unparalleled In the history of
medicine.
Only
60 cents a box at all
"It did not fall them when these subjects, explain in a loud voice to a couple of
Lv. Chicago.
freed by their efforts from the control of uniformed officialshow they ought to dealers.
Spain, and deceivedby evll-dlaposed perHolland ..........
sons to distrust the beneficent Intentions of run things at the terminal.
Ar. Grand Rapids....
Bismarck's
iron
Nerve.
tha United States In their behalf, placed
“You ought to do as we do in BosAr. 'irawneClljr....
themselvesIn hostile attitude with surpris- ton,” he said. At the stations there the
.........
the result of hls splendid • Pttoikny
Bay View .......
ing celerity. It displayed Its greatest
ajn.p.w. * m. p.m
achievements during the weeks of waiting names of the cities and towns all over bealtb. Indomifcible will and treand watching, when, confined within the the country that the trains run to arc mendous energy are not found where
Mwtkegon Division.
city limits of a single city by the battle printed in big letters on the wall, and Sumach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
llnesof a self-constitutedenemy, these men
are nut of order. If you want these
offered neither threat nor violence for In- the seats for the waiting passengers are qualitiesand the success they bring, Lv.PsntwaUr...
sults received and the hostile demonstra- grouped around these names. Suppose
Ar. Muikagon....
6 49 II 00
•*
tions which menaced them. On the con- I want to go to Washington. I run my u«e Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
deveop
every
power
of
brain
and
Grand Haven
trary, responding to their government's
Ar. Holland ......
liSISS
commands to avoid war, they vainly en- eye over the walls, and when I find the body. Only 25 cents at Heber Walsh, Lv.
•• ......
deavored to placate the enemy by peaceful name I’m after I sit down near it In a Holland, and Van Bree & Son Zee- Ar. Allegan.......
and friendly assurances.
Washington seat. Then when a train land.
AcknowledgesObligations.
la ready the enunciator,as we call him
a m.
1100
"To all soldiers of the departmenttho in Boston— I don’t know what you call
No such thing ns “summer com12 60
departmentcommander desires to acplaint'' where Dr. Fowler's Extractor
him
here
—
goes
quietly
to
the
people
knowledge hls great obligations. The country owes them a debt of gratitude which It who are- in that train’sseat, touches Wild STswl-eny is kept handy.
cannot repay. To the volunteers and troops them on the shoulder and murmurs in Nature's rem^d} for every looseness
p.B. a to, p.B.
of the regular establishmentwho pledged
of the bowds.
6m a m
a •*«»( Am. <1
b! b m a v a __ _
a ^ en_ _
Freight f« Alle*attloavM from aerth T al
their services during ths war with Spain a polite way: ‘Your train, sir,’ 'Your
2:10 p.m.
only, and have continued to render them train, madam. Gate 11.’ Now, that’s the
For good goods and lowest prices
under sacrificesInnumerable, withoutcom- way to do it. No shouting, no confuplaint, and cheerfully, intelligentlyappreLokker & Rutgers Co. is the place for
Broadway Special Hats. Lattal
ciating as they did the public necessities, sion, no trains escaping without their
16-tf ityles.
even greaterpraise and regard are due. passengers.That’s how we manage
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Some have recently departed. All ethers things in Boston.”
Sutler & 1 hole, embalraersand fuwill follow In a short period of time, and
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
as rapidly as facilities can be secured. The
department commander desires for them
DOG
A DIVORCE COURT. street, one door west of Holland City
& speedy and safe return to their homes
State Dink. See their adr.
and that merited rest and public gratitude
Ikart-Scented
Bloodhound
at
to which their exceptionalservices «n
title them."
timekaireal Plrka Up a Bit of
Wbti wfcriig flair iptify Sunlight H Diiij.
Ordered Into the Field.
Damaging Evidence.
SatiiMUigwiiM.
.

will fail to find better values In
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182 RIVER ST.
work done.

PRICE LIST.
ok for

“Lewla” on each

shoe.

I

LEWIS “WEAR RESISTER8”

*.

ara told
O. J.

3c

by

-

-

PmSymyai piTu

Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a

rest is the director of a manufacthur immediately. He will be given 1J«chare*tii
line of cloiblng and
command of Gen. Funaton’a brigade, tory which, being situated on the outskirts
of
the
city,
he
goes
to
early
each
which Col. Liscum has commanded
temporarily.Gen. Wheeler will pro- morning, returning late in the afterceed to San Fernando Wednesday,after noon.

The director was some few years ago
married to the daughter of a rich merGen. Wheeler said to a representative chant. He also possesses a splendid
of the press:
bloodhound, which had become very
clever in finding and bringinganylost
. ! a.m t,nuch. plea"e(1 w,,h ,h* situation.
I think that when MaJ. Gen. Ottagets more object of his master or mistress.
troops here he will make rapid progress.
Little did the director, when teaching
The countryis more favorable for military
operationsthan I supposed. The impres- his dog the trick, fancy to what pursion that the country la unhealthyU pose he was doing it.

direct from China.

Millinery[7

Goods

wrong.”

Among bis intimate friends he reckrailroad to Angeles will be reoned a certain banker, and visiting him
stored within a week and Gen. Macone afternoon,accompaniedby his dog,
Arthur will advance his headquarters
BE
he noticed it sniff around the waste
to that place.
paper basket and then bring out from
among the scraps of paper a green silk
Domeatlo Tragedy,
handkerchief,
which seemed strangely
Marshfield, Wis., Aug. 28.— William
Moran, fireman on the Chicago & North- familiar to him. He seized it and pockwestern road, shot and killed his wife eted it, without the banker noticing,
As our Fall Stock of Millinery and afterwards killed himself. Family and soon after took his leave.
The lady was packed off to her paris coming in every day. We will troubles caused separation and it was
his that led to the deed. Four chil- ents and proceedings for a divorce comcarry a larger line of Fall Millindren are left orphans. Moran was menced. She ultimalely confessed to
having given the handkerchiefas a
ery than ever before, and as we thought to be temporarily insane.
memento, which the banker had thrown
need all the room in our millinery
Automobiles to Contest.
Into his waste paper basket to be found
Wyoming, 111., Aug. 26.-F. B. Shaw by the intelligentbloodhound.
parlors for this immense stock, we
will- accept the challenge of Dr. Morris
cannot carry over any of our sumTo Be Well Dressed
for an automobile race of 110 miles on the
THE DOUBLE EAGLE.
Does not necessarily imply that you mer goods so they will be closed Galesburgrace track, the race to take
place after October 15, $500 to be postmust be expensively dressed. But out at any price.
Aa It Appeare In the Arm* of Russia
ed September 25 and the remaining $500
it dots require that your clothes be
and Anetrln la of Ancient
one week before the race.

~

TO

SOLD

The

AT

The Lowest Price.

made

IMoer.

the Tailor,
-at E. 8th

St

Sisters

38 E. Eighth St.

F

ERTILE FRUIT FARMS

CALIFORNIA

lorwtlnel

... o

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

a

D.

Wm

eonnttee. Cal.,
pot uni water

MAKES A SAUNDERS,

Freeae,C*L

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Pita!

Piles!

Dr. Williams' Indian Pt.e Ointment will rare

Sight Calls Promptly ittonded To.

hots as a poultice, gives instantrelief.Dr.

WU-

Office over Brey man’s Sfore, corner
street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day

Eighth

HU alse. Every box it guaranteed. Bold by

«,,s\te.a<Bjiro101
wt’Sold On guarantee by J. O. Deetbarg,Bel
a

Ottawa

ii

gg

Mahon* No.

110.

and.

l
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by all UmI

DraesM*.

Footwear lor 18991

u
)
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Shoes

J
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Panic In Transvaal.
London, Aug. 30. — Panic reigns m

The

eagle, as an

emblem

and narrow

feet,

will please you.

P.

S. Do not

S.

fall to see our

SPRIETSMA.

stock. No trouble totibow good*.

i

Ml ’a

‘

MjMi/Mj W'

ISwira

Please Look at
These Prices.

of authority,

the Transvaal, according to dispatches is so old that it would be impossible to
from South Africa. More than 15,000 clearly trace its origin. It Is found
persons have already fled from the Boer upon the most ancient sculptures that
republic and thousandsof others re- have yet been discovered,and was no
main only because they are too poor to doubt one of the very oldest of the
totems, or tribe signs. The early Perleave.
sian empire appears to be the first
Help for the Needy-.
which adopted it as an imperial emNew York, Aug. 30. — The United blem. Among the Greeks the eagle was
States transport Kilpatrick sailed from
the emblem of Jove. The Romans also
Brooklyn for Porto Bico with half a adopted the eagle as their standard,
miUion pounds of provisions contrib- and so it became the token of Roman douted for the relief of destitutePorto
minion. When Constantine became emRicans.
peror he adopted the double-headed
Mexican War Veteraaa.
eagle as the insignia of his authority
Leidngton, Ky., Aug. 26.-Secretary over east and west. When the German
Smith, of the National Association of empire came Into being In the twelfth
Mexican War Veterans, announcesthat century this emblem was revived as bethe annual meeting will be held in In- ing that of the Holy Roman empire, and
dianapolis September 13 and 14.
Rudolph of Hapsburg adopted it as his
Imperial arms. It appeared the Buscd with Ice Cream.
. la., Aug. 30.— At a har- sian imperial arms in the sixteenth cennear Ladora 25 persons were tury, when Czar Ivan Basilovitchmarpoisoned by eating ice cream of straw- ried Princess Sophia, niece of the elevberry flavor and fatal results are feared enth Constantine, and the last of the
lyzantine
|n several cases.

„

in the city.
at prices which

the most complete stock

wide

for

Griffin.

WerknHn

floe
16-tf

Latest Styles in

visitingthe lines.

line line of

for you. And when you can
have this advantage, together with
unlimited variety of material from
which to select, and perfect fit, at
no greater cost than “hand-medowns," why not have them?

shoes.

having spent a week In energetically

VAN DURBN.

Shirtwaist* ......................15c

TEAS

16-tf

well-known inhabitant of

Shirts Ironed. ......................8c
Shirt* washed and Ironed ......... lOr
•Collars ............................
Sr
Guffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts ......... ............... 6r
Underdrawers ......................
6c
^—.IkereliWs .....................
2r

Also carm a

^

m

All work done by band and in flritclass manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class

Sox .......................

•

you.

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
lias opened a laundry at

•of

«<

Yeast Cakes, all kinds .......................... 3c
Jackson Soap, 9 bars .......................... 25c
Oat Meal, 10 pounds for .......................25c
Butter Crackers ........................
5c
Ginger Snaps .......................
5c
Corn Starch ................................... ..
Bulk Starch ......................................
Good Laundry Soap per bar .................... 2c
One dozen boxes Wolverine Matches ............ 10c

We

'

are selling all staple

very low

prices.

and

fancy groceries at

wuiMom
19

W. 8th

,

if

'

6«.

St.

.

emperor*. A

Mm:v

hat there is no place in
vantage than at

the city

considered
aH.I T'

household.
hold, and it.....
is

Profitable buying is a blessing in a

m

.

...

on can buv
where a person
buy to better ad-

reason

is

we buy

strictlyfor cash and sell at small
line
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SPECIALTY OF LACES AND EMBROIDERIES

If you want to save pioney visit the

Bee

Hive

and we

will con-

*A School72Bag.

vm

once.

T.

No.

WISE.

Mrs. Doursema, Miss Lucy Doursema
And John Mleras, of Grand Haven, are
L. T. Ranters was in Grand Rapids the guests o^Mrs. C. Blom Sr.. 100 W.
Tuesday, on business connectedwith Eleventh street,
4he Fair Association.
Of Mahara's Mammoth Minstrels,
- Mrs. A. Dyk has returned from a two
who will appear at- the Lyceum Opera
weeks visit with her sons at Cedar
House this evening, the Oakland,Cal ,
Springs.
Bulletin says: "A hot time In the old
W. B. Stevenson spent Sunday with
town to-night*' was the air Mahara’s
friends in Rockford.
minstrel hand led the parade with
Rev. G. De Jonge, of Vriesland was yesterday, and it was certainly the
in the city Tuesday.
sentiment of every dark faced artist
Miss Cornelia De Boer, who has been that belongs to the combination. It
visiting Miss JeannetteBlom, 100 W. vas the first minstrel show of the
Eleventh street, the past two weeks, •eason,but had it been preceded by a
returned to her home in Grand Rapids lozen, Its ezcellence would have been
Tuesday.
uo whit the less. The program was
M. C. Murrry, clerk at Hotel Maca not the mongrel cross between a farcitawa, left today for a months visit comedy and a circus that so often
passes for minstrelsy, hut was a grand
In Montague.
J. Van Putten, Jr. was in Grand musical friccassee of pigeon wings,
cake walks and “razzah" parties, with
Haveo this week,
all the indescribablegesticulations,
Eev. Dr. J. H. Karsten, of Oostburg
humor and pathos of the Afro-AmeriWts. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P.
can to the manner born. Talk about
Van den Tak.
hoe downs! Mahara's boys can crowd
Mrs. F. P. Howe and daughter, of more kinds of life and m-slc into their
Blue Island, 111, who have been visit- feet than the average minstrelcan
thefamllf of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sou- muster up In bis whole body. The
ter returned to their home last Sat- first hour consistsof solos with chorurday. They were accompaniedby uses by the company,* little "ragging”
Miss Maude Souter and Alfred Souter by individual artists and some real,
who will visit Blue Island relatives live, up-to-date jokes by the end men.
a few weeks.
In part second was introduced a charW.G. Van Dyke returned Monday acter sketch, followed by the enterfrom a trip to Allegan.
taining songs and dances of a dozen
Miss Nellie Ver Schure returned Blackberry”brothers and sisters, or a
frcm a visit to Chicago last Saturday. sort of Georgia ballet. Billy Young
bolds down an actor two all by him
Miss Lucy Fischer and Misses Marself In songs, dances, classical a-d
«eret and Litzie Scbonsteln, of Chiccomedy roles."
ago, returned home Wednesday after
enjoying a two weeks outing in this

i

Misses Josephine and Neal Ben

Jamln left last Saturday for Cleveland
vtore they will select Fall and winter
ttllttaery They will be gone two

Away
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amount
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Tbe demand for our Fair Premium partnership lately sahslsting between
Mrs. Dr. Van der Veen, of Grand
Hans Meyer and Albert H. Meyer of
it, but it finally gave way. There was per,0Da1' 4 UoJu^ equalizations cf
Below we gl ve a copy of a letter from Book has been far in excess of any Holland, Mlcblgon, under .the firm
Haven, was In the city Monday to at- not a vestige of pop and the wine ran ProPerty between towns, wards or
preylous year, so that It will be im- name of H. Meyer & Son. was on tbe
tend the funeral of the child of Mr. out perfectly dead and limpid. It WM counties. The names of all Inform- a dairyman in Riverside tea dairyman
In Los Angeles.
possible to distribute them as well as tenth (10th) day of July, 1899, dissolved
' and Mrs. W. Boyd.
pale amber in color and had a faint, ants will be be held confidential. Tbe
"Dear Sir: Yours of tbe 20th at we would like lodo. We have enough by mutual consent. Tbe business
formerly conducted by said firm will
Miss Bene Sprletsemareturned from pleasant bouquet, but the imprisoned board may not have time to reply inhand, and in reply will say that my ex- on band to supply all who will call or be continuedby Albert H. Meyer, and
4? visit to Allegan last Monday.
.m,rvf."Lh.<lrC,efi"n i1. mc,
to communications, but perience in feeding beet pulp Is as fol- send for one. Our buildingsare all all debts owing to the said partnerMrs. M. Bertsch left Monday mornlows:
put in good repair and tbe superin- shJp are to be received by said Albert
Meyer, and all demands on tbe said
ing for Detroit and Toledo, to select some friends who are connoisseurs said ^88|joe^ *a
" 88 First: I find It best not to feed it tendent of every department will see li
are to be presented to him
mew fall and winter styles for her mil- that it had evidentlybeen deteriorating P088151®'Address all letters to tbe until It Is at least ten days old, and that whatever Is brought for exhibi- partnership
for payment.
linery (establishment.
since 1870. It’s a great pity my northof 8t4te ta* commissioners,tbe older tbe better. I was feeding tion will be taken care of. Enter
Dated, Holland. July 29, 1899.
era relatives held it in too much venera- Lansing, and name tbe town, ward ninety cows, and when I commenced something and help us make this the V*
Hans Meyer.
.Mr; and Mrs. W. P. Culver, of De-i
lion to sample it about that
“n', "county in
4" which
-U,-L *•--and
tbe
person
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Albert H. Meyer.
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county
fair
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the
state.
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tbe
excepttrojt, who bad been visiting Mr. and
corporation mentioned Is located, and
L. T. Kantbrs, Sec’y.
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ate
it tbe first day; all of
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BT'V.JHit. F. C. Hall returned home MooPermanency of ProfeaaloB.
tbe postofflee address as well.”
Lokker
&
Rutgers
Co’s store Is full
them
ate
it
tbe
second
day.
Fur
three
-day. Mrs. Oulver whp will be remem
Col. Bell, the United States consul at
of the latest style goods in tbeir
or four days they dropped in their
tiered as Miss Grace Walker, bihnaoy Sydney, recently appeared as a witness
tltoe.
le-tf
More about Beet Pulp.
in the divorce court in< that city on the
milk, after that they went up In tbeir
friends in thirdly? - . point whether a ‘certain certificate
milk to more than they gave on any
Miss Blanche Tniblll, ofOwosso, is
Hichigan R’y.”
As the time for grinding beets at other feed, and tbe quality was inwould be accepted in the American
Iron #14 wheat entirely.
visiting Mr. Ind Mrs. 0. C. Wheeler,
-4«»courts as formal proof of marriage. the sugar factory draws near, the
creased.
Tbe
week
before
I
comof Columbia avenue.
ST. JOSEPH,
"I had a running, Itching sore on
"You are a lawyer, I think, Col. Bell,” farmers should remember that tbe
menced feeding pulp I tested my milk
my leg. Suffered tortures.Doan’s
Carl Schultze is the guest of J. El- remarked the judge. "Well, no, sir,” money received from tbe beets delivLABOR DAY, SEPT. 4.
and
it took 5f gallons of milk to make
Ointment took away the burning and
repliedthe colonel, with v Mark Twainferdlnk, Jr.
One-way
rate
for
round
trip
from
all
ered is not tbe only benefit be may dea gallon of cream, and 21 gallons of stations,Grand Rapids, Muskegon and itching Instantly and quickly effected
like drawl; "I was once, but I have repermanent cure." C. W. Lenbart.
Mrt. Henry Lnldeoglind daughter formed.” When the laughter had sub- rive from tbe factory.
cream to make 10 full rolls of butter. Allegan to La Crosse inclusive. Re- Bowling Green, O.
Angie are vliltinKr friends win New sided the bench settled the matter with Tbe beet pulp has been tested many After feeding tbe pulp two weeks 1 turn limit Sept. 5th.
Holland for a couple of teeks
the dictum: "Once a lawyer, always a years and has proved to be an excell- again tested the milk, and five gallons
Croup instantly relieved.Dr.
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4,
Thomas’ EclectrlcOil. Perfectly
MiM Lottie Brown, of Grand Rafidi,’ lawyer." The colonelthen pronounced ent food for stock,— dairy cows, sheep of milk made one gollon of cream, and
MUSKEGON,
the certificates valid from the legal and young cattle.
safe. Never falls. At any drug store.
la In tbe city visitingber cousin, Miss
13 gallons of cream made' 13 full rolls
u A
American standpoint.
GRAND
RAPIDS.
Bertha Westfall.
W. H. Holablrd, of Los Angeles, of butter.
Tickets will be sold from stations
Seme Ttniei like Drunkards,
Second: I feed my ninety cows 45 within 50 miles distance at one way
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lee; of ChRa- Tbe board of state tax commission- Cal., an authority on Sugar beets as
but
Cleveland's
Celery Compound Tea
well as on stock, says, “As a food for lbs. each of pulpata feed with six lbs. rate. Return limit Sept. 5.
80, are visiting ^belr parents, Mr. and
contains po alcohol-it is purely vegeers desires to acquaint tbe people of
Mrs. Jacob Molegraf, 9 West Fifteenth Micbigao thoroughly with Its pur- dairy cows, for beef cattle or for sheep of hay. I put tbe hay In the manger
table. Steep it In ho*, water and It
GRAND RAPIDS,
it has no superior. It is tbe cheap- with the pulp on top; or to put It exIs ready. It is a pure and harmless as
•fveefc.
pose and work. The board desires not
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10.
milk, but It is tbe quickest and surest
est food obtainable at 11.00 per ton at act, I feed four tons of pulp per day
Mrs. A. Lewis and daughter Gwen- only to equalize existing assessments,
Last chance to see Western league cure lo the world for Nervous Proatbe factory. When carefully boused and one half ton of bay.
daljn, have returned from Kalamazoo, but to place on assessment rolls all
ball. St. Paul will play. Other at- tratlou,Exhaustion,Constipation. Inin well constructedsilos, it baa no
Third: The pulp costs me laid down tractions at Reed's Lake pavilion and digestion and all diseases of tbe Blood
where Mrs. Lewis was called by tbe property of every nature that at prescompetitoras a food for tbe animals at my dairy, 12 25 per tonin town. Train will leave Holland At Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and the Skin.
Hloese of her unde and spot.
ent Is escaping payment of Its just named. Ills not suitable for bogs.
Fourth: Ills cheaper at 12.50 per 10.35 a. m. Leave Grand Rapids at There is health and vigor In ever?
6.30 p. m. Rale, 50
2-# ounce of It Heber Walsh will give
Dr. Ledebqef and da^fbter Edith share of taxes. An open letter to the They will grow but not fatten.”
too than bay at 910.00 per ton, and
you a free trial package. Large packpeople of the state is as follows: “The
wpenfToesdajr In Chicago,*
Tbe factor? people at Pekin, 111. In- than bran at 920.00.
ages, 25 cents.
CHICAGO
board
of
state, tax commissioners tend feeding tho pulp to tbeir own
William Foster, of Chicago, was in
1 weigh ail my feed and weigh all
LOW RATE EXCURSION.
wants
information from any pereon or
stock. Agents are now In the field pur- my milk, and can get more lbs. of
the city yesterday to attend the funST. JOE & PENT WATER
Saturday, Sept. 9tb, the West Michsource along the following lines: chasing stock for this purpose. It is
eral of James Huntley.
SUNDAY, SEPfEMBERard.
milk
mua iccuiug
feeding iniii>
pulp than
vuuu auy
any umer
other feed
ieea ^au R'y will sell tickets to Chicago
1. Names, location and addresses of
reported that the management of tbe I have ever fed aod for less
return at 92 50 from Holland. Train will leave Holland at 9:05 a
John Boost; of Ttaverse City, is In
persons who, it Is believed, are escapHolland
factory
are
considering
doing
feed
mv
cows
the
vea
w,n leive
7'40 a‘ tra,n8
m’ Tickets
ieea my
me year rotfuty
^
0Datre8ular
leav_ m. LeaveSt.Joe at 6:30 p. m., Pent^
Holland and will remain -tfor some
w returD
iouuiu uu icgmar vrams leav- water 5:45 p. m. Rates to St. Joe.
ing taxation. 2. Names, location and this same thing, thus getting a double
never
are
turned
out
to
pasture.
My
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.
ing x'jllcago until Monday night. Sept Eentwater,Hart, Whitehall, etc *
addresses of banking, manufacturing,
lowpro0t. The farmer should claim bis aim is to feed tbe cows all they will 11th. 2 Geo. DeHavbn.G. P. a;
ns usual.
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